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Cancer Drive SâyS Action
X T I

NEW YORK—With the 1950 na
tion-wide Cancer Crusade cam
paign for »14,565,000 under way. 
the American Cancer Society has 
more than a million volunteers of 
all races participating, it was an
nounced this week at national head
quarters... .

Information was released which 
states that nearly two and a half 
million dollars is being spent this 
year on education by the American 
Cancer Society, according to Mef- 
ford R. Runyon, ACS executive 
vice-president.

The American Cancer Society's 
purpose is to teach the public the 
facts that will bring patients to 
physicians in time for cure and to 
see that the medical profession, 
regardless of race or color, has the 
information necessary to make 
every doctor's office a cancer de
tection center. Half the budget of 
the national office of the Society 
for 1950 Is for education.

The importance of education Is 
indicated, Runyon said, by the fact 
that in 1949 at least one-third of 
the 200,000 men, women and child
ren of all races who died from 
cancer could have been saved if 
education had brought them to 
physicians in time for early diag
nosis and treatment.

Delayed Äffer 
Primaries

Statements Of
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Only 2 Negro 
Lawyers Left 
Now In Miss.
Death recently of Attorney W. L. 

Mhoon at his Pearl Street resi
dence in Jackson leaves only two 
Negro lawyers In the State of Mis
sissippi. The state with a popula
tion of more than a million Negroes 
can point to two race lawyers, 
James A. Burns of Meridian, who 
recently became prominent because 
of his connection with the Bates 
case; and Honorable Benjamin A 
Greene, Mayor of Md. Bayou. Mis
sippl.

AME District 
Conference To 
Open Wednesday

The District Conference of the 
North Memphis District, Memphis 
Conference, African Methodist Epis
copal Church, will hold its annual 
meeting at Avery Chapel AME 
church this week, beginning Wed
nesday, April 26th. and continuing 
through Friday. April 26th. Hott 
pastor is Ref? BSrWf.' MRRMn. 
and Bishop J H. Clayborn is pre
siding bishop. Rev. W H Hall is 
Presiding Elder.

Order of services first day will be 
as follows:

Wednesday morning, April 26th. 
beginning at 10 o'clock, the call to 
worship wil be issued by the pas
tor, Rev. Johnson, with members of 
his choir rendering music. The af
ternoon session is scheduled for 
three o’clock and the evening wor
ship at 7:30.

Climax of the district conference 
will be Friday. April 2«th. during 
which time there will be discus
sions on such topics as “The Finan- 
nclal Ability of the People," Prea
chers for the Annual Conference;" 
“The Moral Condition of the Peo
ple," and the "Conditions and the 
Public Schools.”

Dr. A. E. Andrews, President. R 
R. Wright, School of Religion, will 
preside over the Educational Anni
versary Program Friday evening. 
Rev. N.L. Threats, pastor at Mun
ford, will preach the educational ser. 
mon. Dr. H. Milton Mickens. Dean 
of R R. Wright School of Religion, 
wil giv^ the main address.

WASHINGTON, D. C. -<NNPA1- 
Tn the light of recent speeches of 
Southern Senator* Senator Ken
neth 8. Wherry, of Nebraska, the 
Minority Leader, doubts that the 
Democratic leadership intends to 
bring up fair employment practice 
legislation in the Senate.

Senator Wherry last Thursday 
repeated his charge that the main 
reason for the delap of Senate ac
tion on FEPC was the southern 
primaries. He was referring sepcifl- 
cally to the Florida primary, in 
which Senator Claude Pepper, afi 
Administration supporter, is being 
opposed by Representative George 
D. Smathers, and to the Alabama 
primary in which Administration 
supporters are trying to wrest con
trol of the State Democratic Com
mittee from the Dixiecrats.

The statements of Senators Hill 
and Sparkman, ' urging Alabama 
voters to remain In the Democratic 
party so as to strengthen the hands 
of their Senators and Representa
tives in fighting civil rights on the 
inside, said Senator Wherry, "cer
tain by corroborates exactly what 
I have sald--that the Democrats 
are not sincere In brlngiiig FEPC 
up"
POLITICAL DELAY

Senator Wherry added that he 
thought it was "a political delay. 
After these primaries get out of the 
way, there may be some offer on 
the part of the majority to get 
FEPC up.

■'My judgment, after these speech
es by Sparkman and Hill, is that 
they are not sincere about ever 
bringing it up. and it will only be 
done by the insistent demand on the 
part of Republicans that they will 
do so. We are certainly putting as 
much pressure on them as we can

"Furthermore, the time to have 
brought up FEPC was last January, 
when we tried to get it up and there 
was plenty of time to break a fili
buster. In the final analysis, we 
have got to be able to break a fili
buster If Senator Scott W. Lucas, 
the Majority Leader, is determined 
» and win bring It up.”

In a speech from Mobile. Alaba
ma, Monday night, April 17, Sena
tor Hill again urged Alabama vot
ers to remain in the Democratic 
party and make their fight against 
President Truman's civil rights pro
gram from within the party. •

Senator Sparkman said there 
were some things about the Demo
cratic party that he did not like 
some parts of Ils platform that he 
will ipt accept and some of 
legislative program he will 
support.

"I am against the civil rights 
proposals-always have been and 
always will be." he said. One of the 
first votes he cast after his elec-, 
tion to Congress fourteen years ago, 
he said, was against a civil rights 
bill, and he has been rating against 
such proposals almost every year 
since.

"To listen to some of those who 
would lead us Into a splinter party," 
Senator Sparkman said, "one would 
think that the civil right« proposals 
were first made In 1946." He said 
they have been coming up "with 
consisterit regularity" since shortly 
after the Civil War, and the plat
forms of both the Democratic and 
Republican parties have carried 
civil rights planks for many yean. 
SUPPORTED ROOSEVELT

Every platform upon whch Presl- 
dent Roosevelt ran carried such pro
posals, Senator Sparkman declared, 
and "Alabama gladly supported 
Roosevelt without question"

The Alabama Senator predicted

(Continued on page 4

May Be Settled 
Out Of Court

CHICAGO— (ANPI— The $500.000 
alienation of affections suit that1 
has dragged on month after month 

I here against Joe Louis, retired 
heavyweight boxing champion, may 
be settled out of court, it was re
vealed here last week

The suit was filed by the Rev. 
Matthew C. Faulkner, former Army 
chaplain, who charged that the 
champion stole his wife. Mattle. 27, 
known in New York ss Carole Drakei 
a model. Rev, Faulkner further 
charged that he had lost his wife's 
love and the love of their two 
children, Matthew, Jr, 5, and Oran, 
3. '■

He is seeking the custody of the 
two children from his wife charg- 

| ing that she is unfit. Thl- motion 
till be heafd April 26 before Judge 
Daniel A. Roberts in Circuit court.

“Pros” Absent, Inactive
At Rights Law Offering

Robert Villemain 
Decision Rindone

B O 8 T O N, - Robert Ville- 
main, leading contender for the 
middleweight crown, won a 10- 
round split decision over Joe Rin
done of Roxbury, Monday night at 
Boston Garden.

Two judges, Jim Carrig and Jim 
Shaughnessey. voted for the 
Frenchman and referee Jose Zapus- 
tus voted a draw.

A crowd of 13,909, the largest 
boxing crowd of the season, saw 
the ex-marine almost upset Vilie-

WASHINGTON. D. C- Discrim- 
inatory employment practice« baled 
□n factors of race, color, religion, 
or national oirgin are contrary to 
principles of freedom and equality,, 
the U. S. Labor Department em-J 
phaslzes in It« recently released an
nual report fosthe fiscal year end- 
ed June 30. 1949.

“The principle that a person shall 
have economic opportunity in ac
cordance with his individual ability 
and qualifications Is basic to dem
ocratic theory." the report pointe 
out, adding: "Many of our people, 
however are restricted lii their op
portunity to earn a living by dis- 
criminatory employment practi
ces."

Such discrimination is nunlfeet- 
ed "by refusal to hire, by the de
nial of upgrading oppurtunlUea, by 
wage differentials and by exclu
sion from union membership or the 
formation of auxiliary unions with 
put the full benefits of union mem
bership," the report continues.

"The Department of Labor, there 
fore, has supported legislation to 
prohibit discrimination in employ
ment because of race, color, re
ligion, or national origin. It favor» 
legislation which would rely pri
marily upon peaceful persuasion In 
dealing with discriminatory em
ployment practices but which would 
also provide appropriate sanctloni 
for those cases where persuasion is 
unavailing.” •«'
.NATIONAL PROBLEM

Discrimination in employment “ie 
not a State or local problem alone” 
btu "a national problem which af
fects our whole economy and re
quires action by the Federal Gov
ernment." the report states . "It 
crosses state lines and lias a de
pressing effect not only In the State 
where it is practiced but subjects 
employers In other States, which 
may have fair employment prac
tice laws, to unfair wage competi
tion."

Dixiecrats Present,

Contribute To Defeat
WASHINGTON, D. C.-(NNPA)-The pattern of what 

happens to civil rights legislation in the House was exhibited 
this week when an anti-segregation amendment was offer
ed to the District of Columbia appropriation.

Although it was known that Representatives Vito Mar
cantonio, American Libor party, of New York, was going 
to offer the amendment, northern, Democrats were largely 
absent from the chamber, and Republicans, who were pre
sent, for the most part abstained from voting either for or 
against the amendment. The 
voted.

CME Ministers 
Alliance Backs 
Collins Chapel

Ministers of' the CME Alliance 
Tuesday of last week went on rec- 

| ord biicking the proposed Greater 
Collins Chapel Hospital plans In 
their statement to the preSs the 
ministers pointed out.-

The Collins Chapel Cornectlnnal 
Hospital js the Comiectional Hos
pital of. the Colored Methodist Epis
copal Church. It is the contribu
tion of this church to humanity-of 
which we are proud. Now to relin- 
auish this service by turning the 
funds and belongings over to other 
hands would be a distrust and a 
disservice to the members of our 
church, the colored people in> gen
eral, ou* white friends who still 
have faith in us. and both colored 
and white doctors who are well 
qualified In the services rendered 
at ColUns Chapel Conneclional 
Hospital without reservation.

Collins Chapel was pointed tn, as 
a church Inst.ttutlon which during 
its thirty years of operation had 
become one of the greatest demon
strations of .Interracial goodwill, 
Memphis has ever had.

"It is our desire that Collins 
Chapel Connectlonal Hospital main 
tain its status on which it was 
founded and that plans and purpo-1 
ses of its future growth 
ried out" the resolution 
ed.

The statement of the 
followed dlosely on the heel of the 
one issued by Bishop J. A. Hamlett 
presiding prelate of the Second 
Bi>lscopal Dftrlct and qhairman 01 
Collins ChapeJ Board of Trustees.

Bishop Hamlett, while not speA 
ing officially lor the entire CME 
Connection, added the weight of 
his office to the statement that he 
was confident that the Church 
would continue its plans to con
struct a new hospitafas previously 
announced several years ago. The 
Church pledged to raise a total of 
»100.000 for construction, fifty thou
sand dollars of which have already 
been paid. Public subscriptions in 
Memphis brought this amount to. 
over a half-million dolars.

It was the recommendation in 
the MacLean teport that brought 
quick reaction from the Church 
This report recommended that the 
city of Memphis with cooperation

£ 
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main, who has twice beaten cham
pion Jake Lamotta.

It was only Uie superior boxing of 
Villemain that saved him from be
ing upset by Rindone who was 
making his first bid for fame.

Mammoth Mass Meeting Will 
Climax Negro Trade Week 
Observance Here May 1st

* National Negro Trade Week is 
being observed here In Memphis and 
elsewhere in the nation this week.

Purpose of the observance is to 
focus attention on the existence, 
importance, and possibilities of Ne
gro business enterprises.

The Memphis Negro Chamber of 
Commerce, along with similar or
ganisations all over the country, is 
sponsoring a special promotional 
drive for the support of Negro busi
ness all over the country.

A spokesman for the local Negro 
Chamber of Commerce made the 
following comment in regard to the 
campaign.

"During National Negro Trade, 
Week we ask vou. before you spend 
one nickle. dime, quarter, or dollar 
to consider the possibility offend
ing that nickle dime, quarter, or 
pollar with » Ntfro ifi MK

"This very act will help you to 
discover, the areas in which the Ne
gro has achieved in business, and 
at the same time create an aware
ness 'of our unexplored areas In the 
field of business.

Dixiecrats were present and

be car- 
conclud-

Alliance.

JOE LOUIS AND RUBY DALLAS-NEW YORK - The former heavy
weight chomp of the world, Joe Louis, is seen here with Ruby Dal
las whom' it is rumored he may marry. The couple is seen here 
at the Polo Grounds in New York for the opening game of the 
1950 baseball season at the Polo Grounds.-fKeystone Photo).

Dr. LaFayette Harris, President 
Philander-Smith, Alpha Speaker

I
Dr. Lafayette M Harris, president 

of Philander-Smith Oollege, Little 
Rock. Arkansas, will be guest speak
er on Alpha's Education and Citi
zenship Prowram this year. The 
pi ngram is scheduled to be held at 
Centenary Methodist Clmteh Dr 
(1 H .Jones, pastor, Sunday. May 
14 beginning at 4 30 p. m

Education nnd Citizenship have 
been two major phases of Alpha- 
Nii Alpha Fraternity's overall ab
jective a« a Greek-leiter Society 
over a period ot many years. This 
year’s observance will also put add 
ed emphasis upon tlie "Go to High 
School Go To College" Movement 
with members of the undergrad
uate chapter at LeMoyne College 
conducting a series of programs In 
schools of the city, county and ru-

of Shelby County establish a Negro 
City Hospital on the order of John 
Gaston where Negro physicians 
arid nurses-would be trained. The 
report added that funds raised In 
the name of Collins Chapel in 1945 
should be turned over to the City 
for purpose of constructing a nur
ses home.

"All stores cooperating with the 
Memphis Negro Chamber of Com
merce in the observance of Nation
al Negro Trade Week will, have 
tickets which can be secured by 
their customers at the store. These 
ticket« will entitlle the holder to
a fret chance at one of the many 
prizes to be given away Monday 
night. May 1, at the Mass Meeting 
to be held it the Del Morrocco. 
Club 234 Hernando Street at 8,p. m.

"TlM Grand Prize Is a 1950 Kel- 
vinator Refrigerator ” , 
'/ The public is urged to be present 
«t *li ot these mat», _____

A. W Willis, first first vice pre- { 
sldent of the Universal Life In
surance Co., who has been elected 
to be chairman of the Citizens 
Committee working to raise $6000 
in Memphis in the Interest of the 
Rational Negro Business League's 
current financial campaign to raise 

for a national headquarter:.

The result was that the amend
ment was rejected by « standing 
vote of 67 to 21, A teller rate, de
manded by Representative Andrew 
J. Biemilier, Denxx’rall, of Wls., 
was refused W;hen not a sufficient 
r.umbei of Representatives stood.

Mr. Marcantonlo's amendment 
would have prohibited use of any 
part of the Federal payment of the 
$10,800,000 carried in the omnibus 
appropriation bill as the Federal 
payment to the District of Colum 
bia, by any agency, office or de
partment of the local government 
which practices segregation "in em 
ployment facillites afforded ser
vices performed accomodation« fur-1 
nlslied. instructlohs or aid granted" j

As soon as Mr. Marcnntonia of
fered his amendment. Representa
tive Joe B Bates. Democrat, of i 
the District of Columbia appro
priations subcommittee made the 
point of order that the amendment, 
was not germane.

dlEL-EWE . darhtd hod htdoh! 
KENTUCKIAN ARC.UE?

Representative John E Rankin, 
Dixfecrat of Mlssl.wlpni. joined Bates1 
by arguing that the amendment, 
was legislation on an appropriation I 
bill He said It was an attempt to 
change the "requirements" for the 
expenditure of the money.

Repre'entatlve Jere Cooper, Dem
erit. oj Tenn»«ee, who was presid
ing. overruled the point of ohder on 
the h’ri of fo precedents but 

11 - tint his decision did
ted re'ln<t hl personal views.

h, -import of his amend
ment Mr Maraspionlo said It was 
rif.-e i iee|H th« background of a 
Co"Pr<' - c'mno'ed of the two.ma- 
<rr c'^iti-al nartles both of which 
«••pt h'-fo— the countrv and profess 

U r->r eivU richta and pro- 
' mi ect'en on civil rights’'

Tt-e American Labor party leader 
predicted that Congress will adjoin 
shonf the middle of Julv and said 
it was on its "last legislative leg." 
°nl-tlng "Ut that this Congress had 
anne nothing on civil rights, Mr 
Mareantonlo said:

"We have received double talk 
and we have also received the 
double crossing on the issue 
rf civil rights all the way down the 
inc, from the White House to Capi

tol Hill. Action has been promis
ed time and time again and action

' vs-'asiLza 141 isvw im 1 vuosia«vao vi
has been postponed time and time tons of llme (0 rebulld soil, accord 

ing to the president. It also sell.'

Business Leader 
Lists Traits To 
Business Success

rnl areas of Arkansas.
Sponsoring chapters are Alpha 

Delta Lambda, graduate chapter; 
and Beta Xi. undergraduate chap
ter) There will be special music by 
Woodstock STraining School Glee 
Club. "" r-<

Dr Harris, one of the youngest 
college administrators in the coun
try has made an enviable record at 
Pliilander-Sml'h College He Is a 
graduate of Ganunon Theological 
Seminary, Atlanta and holds the 
Doctorate from Ohio State Univer
sity.

m- 
and

Parade Climaxes 
Clean-Up, Paint- 
Up, Fix-tUp Week

Negro participation In the 
nual “Clean-Up, Palnt-Up.
Fix-Up," campaign this year was 
greater than ever. Particularly out
standing were activities carried o : 
by Negro staff members of the 
City Beautiful Comrfussion and 
the schools, public and parochial.

Pretty Jean Louise Farris, sluder' 
at Booker T. Washington high 
school, dramatized activities of the 
week as t-he 1950 "M|sa . H' n.z 
Queen.” She was selected over s 
number of other charming high 
school girls on a competitive la is.

Prizes awarded went, tn-B'akcr 
T Washington band and Hamilton 
School Band.'first and 'fiend mi
xes respectively. They were in the 
form of trophies. Civic cli’bs vers 
also given awards. The 26th Ward 
Civic Club was winner of first 
prize in this division and the 2nd 
prize went to Orange Mound Civic 
Club.

Climax oi. tne week cmie with 
the paride’la't- Saturday mornirg 
April 15 Mare units representing 
Negro in titutvit, took part in the 
parade than ever; Tht se units were 
hot thrown at the end of the par
ade. but were sandwiched' between , 
white unit' near its center. Prac
tically all the schools took part.

Another feature was the printing 
Of a house on Williams Avenue by 
a crew of race painters within the 
brief period of four minutes.

Prof. E. I. Wa'Mmrn, principal 
of Lincoln Grammar School, had 
charge of general arrangements. >

I

Bv ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON- (ANPi— Three 

Important traits so necessary for 
successful business are reputation, 
courage and alertness declared Lloyd

I Kerford. president of the George 
W. Keiford Quarry company of 
Atchison, Kan.

Speaking at a public meeting 
held at the auditorium of the U. S. 
Department of Commerce last 
week, Kerford warned the business 

1 men that If they are going to do 
business they must study business.

Business men must always be 
i alert in order to meet the keen oom 
petition which continuously con-- 
fronts them he declared. "You must 
keep informed on business activi
ties similar to your own line of 
business,” he told the 300 dele
gates attending the Fifth confer
ence on the Negro in Business held 
at the Department of Commerce.

He suggested that business peo
ple Join organizations relating to 
their kind of business, and read all ,.
trade journals on the type of 1 informal basis. The exceptional
business in which they are en-. complaint was carefully lnvestiga- 
gaged. "We must have the willing-1 and a panel was appointed to 
ness to see the facts, draw con- hold a formal hearing. Before ths 
elusions, and make plans, if we hope hearing was held, the employe In« 

be successful, he emphasized.
. Tlie most important thing about 
going into business, continued the 
Kansas business mai ............
the courage t_ —... 
ness idea is strong enough, he 
said, "you’ll have the courage.”

A business man must be opti
mistic because "optimism is the fore 
runner of confidence. We must not 
be discouraged when setbacks be
fall us because worry and fear toe 
often hold us back.’ Remember 
that opportunity Is every where and 
It Is just as strong as we hive tht 
imagination to create.” *

One of the chief criteria for 
successful business, said the quarry 
executive, is to build a strong repu
tation for service. To this factor his 
company attributes its 63 years of 
successful business. The Kerford 
company now sells thousands of

The Dpartment of Labor wm the 
first agency to issue a general or
der to its employee« under the 
President’s Executive order provi
ding "Regulations Governing Fair 
Employment Prkctlcee Within the 
Federal Establishment." The De
partment order was unique. It oor- 
ered not only personnel practices 
but also the administration of the 
DipartmgBfr various broad pro- 
grmas at they related to the pub
lic.

A fair-employment officer wu 
designated in accordance with the 
provisions of the Executive order 
and each bureau wu required to as
sign an official to work with him. 
During the fiscal year 1949, these 
official»'•received 7 complaints al
leging discrimination. Six of the 
complaints were disposed of on an

ness maru- is to have 
to start, u your busi-

volved resigned from the Depart* 
ment. Since the complaint waa ccn 
sequently not pressed, the case wm 
closed without a hearing.

Walter Harris, 
First To Pass

Mr. Willis is one of the city's 
leading civic, business and social 
welfare leaders. During the first 
of the year he was named the Out
standing Chamber Member of the 
Year during special citation and 
award ceremonies honoring him at 
the Chamber's Welcome Breaklast.

CPA Examination
PHILADELPHIA -iANP>- Wal

ter P.'Harris, an accountant with 
offices at 410 S. 15th St., is the 
first Negro in the history of the 
state to pass the examination for 
certified public accountant. Harris 
was notified of his success in the 
examination held last fall, last week.

However, before he can practice 
as a CP A he must receive certifi-'

l

» jContinueü <m pijt S

again.
■'Whenever there has been an op

portunity for action on civil rights, (Continued on page 4 
that opportunity has been destroy-"] 
ed either by surreptltous sabotage 
on the part of the President and 
his Democratic leadership bn a 
Monday or sabotage open and avow- 
ed on the party of a Republican 
party on a Wednesday.

"There has never been a more 
Inglorious page, written in the his
tory ofthis country than the one on; 
civil rights. It is a page of hypo
crisy and double dealing by both 
the Republicans and Democrats."

DAWHON, POWELL ABSENT
Neither Representative William

(Continued On Page 4)
• ' t( -4

Interracial Fellowship 
Group Host To Youth

NEW YORK - <ANP> - The In
terracial Fellowship of Greater New- 
York over the weekend was host 
to a group of 20 young people from 
upstate New York under the au
spices of the Cortland County Coun
cil of Churches.

This trip, a three day stay, was 
the third trip by a group from Cort
land county to New York. Their 
visit included stops at a store front 
church of the East Harlem Protes
tant Parish, Freedom House, and 
St. Philip's Episcopal Church. The 
Rev. Maurice Dawkins of Communi
ty Church presided ever a fotuiu 
for them at the New Lincoln School.

The advisory committee on ar
rangements included Mrs. Ellen Ed
wards of the Harlem Division, New 
York City Mission Society, and 
James Scherer. Union Theological 
scolmj »tudeoti ........... — -—“•

t ’ ,

L

Congregational Christian 
Churches To Open 76th 
Annual Conference Here

The 76th Annual Conference of 
Congregational Christian Churches 
wil convene with the Second Con
gregational Church from April 27- 
30. The Conference Is composed of 
ill the Churches In a four State 
Area, including Arkansas, Alabama, 
Kentucky, and Tennessee. The ( 
Conference theme will be: "The ' 
Church; Its Contribution and Re
sponsibility." Emphasis will be plac- 
on evangelism and church exten- 
sioti. —

Rev Aurelius D. Pinkney of 
Louisville, Ky... and former Pastor 
of the SeciJhd Church, is Modera
tor. The host Pastor, the Rev. Wil
liam A. Watson, is Vice Moderator.

The local church will be in charge 
of the opening program on Thurs
day evening at 8:00 o'clock. This 
program will feature the following 

’ speakers: Honorable Watkins T.

Outstanding speakers cf the con
ference will include Supt, J, T. 
Stanley of Greensboro, N. O.; Dr. 
W. J Faulkner, Dean of the Cha
pel, Fisk University, Nashville. 
Tenn.; and several other keynote 
speakers from the Board of HoiM 
Missions, New York, K. Y.

Friday’s progr^n will Include a 
Conference LeMoyne College Con
vocation. Dr. Truman B. Douglass, 
will be the speaker for this program 
which will be held at 11:00 o'clock. 
Music will be furnished by the Lfr- 
Moyne College Choir, directed by 
Prof John W. Whittaker.

Friday evening a symposium on 
evangelism will be held, and music 
furnished by the Douglass High 
School Choir under the direction 
of Prof. William T. Jone«.

speakers: Honoraoie waugna i.
¡Overton, Mayor of Memphis; Rev U. S. RI
H. C Nabrit, Pastor of the First 
Baptist Churqh Lauderdale; and 
President Hollis F. Price, LeMoyne 
College.

Music for this occasion will be 
furnished by the Senior Glee Club of 
Booker T. Washington High School, 
(Hrected by Mr Harold Corporal

Tighe E Woods, housing expe
diter and head of the agency that 
runs the Federal rent-control pro
gram. has announced that dismis
sal notices have been sent to mate 
1,100 workers, most of when are In 
New York, where the State taka» 
over »11 control» on May L -7»-
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CLEVELAND, OHIO - Georgia 
(Special) Name of State GeciTh 
was well represented In the nation
wide Assembly of Methodist women 
assembled here'in quadrennial ses
sion, April 18-21 According to Mrs. 
Era S. Martin of Atlanta Con
ference itown) this delegate body 
ul 3.500 women from 48 states re
presents a iftember-hip of 1,5000.000 
m< mbers in the Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service of the Methodist 
Church.

ATLANTA, Georgia - (SNS) - 
A recent session of the Guiana ! 

conference of the Windward Island, 
plans were perfected to begin an 
evangelistic, missionary contin
gent development fund campaign. | 
Through this fund it is hoped tliat 
the AME Church in the Caribbean 
area may have a new day. The peo
ple, under the Episcopal leadership i 
of Bishop William R. Wilkes, pre
siding bishop of the Sixteenth ■ 
Episcopal District, are ready and 
willing. They began the fund them-' 
selves by raising $41.62. The pur-' 
pose of the fund is to evangelize, in
spire a deeper penetration into the 
great missionary enterprise of the 
church, to assist young people in 
training for leadership in the area, 
and establish a contingent fund for 
the district and for the work gen
erally.

To do this, it will necessitate the 
cooperation and goodwill of the en
tire constituency of our church 
and its friends. In accordance, 
therefore, the Bishop, joined by his 
Presiding Elders, are calling upon 
all who will help. "We are asking 
all the bishops of the AME church," 
declared Bishop Wilkes, “to honor 
us by serving as episcopal advisers. 
The general officers are asked to 
serve us in this endeavor as con-

RALEIGH N C.-Shaw Univer- , 
sity, alter three months of interim 
administration, is on a firm ope
rational basis and is making steady 
progress. That is the judgment o! 
Dr. C. C. Spaulding, Chairman of 
the Executive Committee of the 
Shaw University Board of Trustees 

■’ Dr Spauiaing lssuea the state
ment following a meeting with the 
five member Interim Administra
tive Committee, whose work lie 
called "gratifying beyond expre.T 
sion"

The well known insurance exe
cutive. who heads the committee on 
the nomination of a new presidin' 
.'or Shaw University, asserted that 
the progress of the school con
tinues urrfmparied. The Interim 
Committee Is going forward with 

i plans for Commencement and for 
the 1950 Summer Session, which

Panamanians Win 
Recorded Blessing 
Of Pope On Holy Week

COLON. R. P. - (ANP> - Holy 
week activities in Colon were cli
maxed by a special Papal blessing 
to the province, heard by means of 
a recording of the yolce of Pope 
Pius XII.

Easter, approximately 7.000 Ca
tholics and non-Cathoiics attended 
the Pontifical High mas« sung in 
the Colon stadium by the Saint 
Joseph’s church choir under the 
direction of E. Jones Quinlan. They 
rendered Emerson’s Mass in ”C" 
for the occasion.

Bishop Jose Maria Preciado, 
bishop of Darien, presided over the 
open air worship, unprecedented in 
Colon’s history.

The Puerto Rican Army band 
from Port Gulick, Canal—Zone, 
played the Hallelujah chorus from 
Handel’s "Messiah." a classic which 
was also sung bv" the Rockwell 
Glee Club, like the St. Joseph’s 
choir, a Negro aggregation.

During the consecration, the 
Bombero band played the Panama 
national anthem. Monsignor Dr 
Paul Bernier, Papal Charge d’ af
fairs in Panama represented the 
Holy See and gave a message from 
the’Pope. ——,—2—-

Colon’s Holy week program was 
arranged by the Colon Prosperity 
committee in conjuction with thi 
church.'

So far this philosophy has work
ed well in Chicago. When the CHA 
recently presented seven well-chosen 
sites to start the city’s 40,000 unit 
postwar housing developments, 
hatemongers went into action 
preaching the gospel of the real ea-

Mrs. Frank G. Brooks, of Mt. 
Verpon town, President of the Wo
men’s Division of Christian Ser
vice < the executive body of the Wo
man's Society of Christian Servlcel 
keynoting the Assembly session 
Tuesday afternoon, gave an inter
pretation of the Assembly theme 
and objectives. She said: “Women, 
especjally Christian women, believe 
there are still frontiers to be cross
ed. American women have been 
pioneers in the past and the sense 
of trail-blazing is strong in most 
of them. Crossing a frontier, .wheth
er it Is the boundary line of a na
tion or whether it b ads to new 
areas of experience and of think
ing involves one In many adjust

ments.” .
Christian Council 
Opposes South African 
Racial Bias Policy

CAPETOWN, South Africa— 
<ANPi— An appeal to “all men 
and women of goodwill'’ to block 
the “rislfig tide of racial bitterness 
in South Africa,” waa made here 
Friday by the Christian Council of 
South Africa. It attacked as a 
"dangerous situation," the Malan 
regime's proposal to make com
pulsory tile carrying of police pass
es by native women in certain areas.

The council said the proposal "is 
producing deeper, more widespread 
resentment than we have ever pre
viously encountered." Native men In 
many areas already are compelled 
to carry passes." Appeal For Wife 

Of Willie McGee
NEW YORK, N. Y — The wife of 

Willie McGee, Mississippi Negro 
rape frame-up victim whose appeal 
for a review of hLs death sentence 
is now before the Supreme Court, 
is being denied work In Jackson, 
Mississippi, because she insists on 
visiting her husband, the Prisoner's 
Relief Committee of the Civil Rights 
Congress has revealed.

Ax letter from Rosalee McGee to 
theXommittee was made public in 
a national appeal for funds to con- 
tinde the fight for the frame-up 
victim's freedom -ind to help Mrs. 
McGee support herself and her four 
children. ' •’ .

— It was 
revealed here last week that Wal
ter White, Jr., son of the executive 
secretary of the NAACP, Walter 
White, has been working two 
months as the first Negro to be
come a salesman for Liggett and 
Myers Tobacco Company, makers 
of Chesterfield cigarettes.

Today this company hires two 
colored salesmen in New York. The 
second one is Morris De Usser, who 
covers Brooklyn.

for UNESCO is a group of 100 lead 
ers from many field.*..

'The full repojt of the Commit
tee is available from the UNESCO 
Relations Staff, Department of 
State.)

WASHINGTON Nearly $24 - 
000,006 in money, materials and, 
services was contributed by 118 U 
8. national organizations for edu
cational reconstruction in war- 
devastated and other needy coun
tries in '40, according to a report 
made to the U. S. National.Com- 
sfon* for UNESCO today.

This amount does not, however, 
include the contributions made by 
many other national, organization.*., 
it was emphasized by the Commis
sion's Committee on Educational 
Heeonstruction, and only. a costly 
survey would make it possible to 
estimate the contributions’ of hun
dreds of communities community 
groups, universities aid schools 
which undoubtedly amounted to 
millions more.

The reports tabulated generally 
were from organizations most close 
ly associated with the work of 
UNESCO (the United Nations Edu
cational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization.) According to George 
N. Shuster, President of Hunter 
College and Chairman of the Edu
cational Reconstruction Commit
tee, they show that many of the 
organizations which were most ac
tive in supplying food and clothing 
to war-devastated countries imme
diately after th$ end of the war 
now are concentrating on educa
tional reconstruction and equip
ment and on scholarships and train 
ing facilities.

Following is a list of contribu
tions, according to the categories 
set up by the Committee for prior
ity in 1949:

Fellowships, Scholarships and 
Study Grants. $3,833201. '

Books and Periodicals. $609.143, 
laboratory Equipment and Sup-- 

plM «00,706.
Recreation Equipment, $114.174.
Medical, Teaching Missions and 

Work Camps »3.604275.

Americans contributed more tnan 
$200,000,000 toward educational re
construction during the first three 
years after the war. according to 
reports of the Committee for Inters 
national Reconstruction, whose co
ordinating fork was taken over by 
Dr. Shustei’.. committee last year.

"Development, during 1949 hive 
convinced us," said Dr Shuster, 
“that the deep and sincere convic
tion of Americans that fortunate 
countries should provide aid to 
overcome the devastation of war in 
other lands has broadened into a 
determination to help other peo
ples as long as needsexist. Our task 
s to provide information on •prac
tical programs which will appeal 
to those who want to contribute to 
international understanding in a 
constructive way "

The U. 8. National Commission

CAMDEN, N. J - (ANPi - Mrs 
Lake Huron’ Watson was awarded 
$2.000 damages by Superior Court 
Judge Ralph W. Donges,'last week 
in a suit against the Public Ser
vice Bus- Co. The verdict was re
turned in Mrs. Matson s favor by a 
jury after a short deliberation.

Bus company lawyers entered a 
motion for a new trial. Mrs. Wat
son was awarded $1 000 for injuries 

'and;$1.00( tor medical expenses. 
The complaint'was entered In two 

"separate -urt by Attorney Edward 
¡A, Reid. ■
1 Mrs Walon was injured when 

thrown from a bus June 28. 1949 
That evening, Mrs. Walson, who is 
a cook, was returning home and 
stepped.-from the bus to the pave
ment. Just as she stepped from the 
bus, it jerked, throwing the womail 

i heavily to the street.
REMOVED FROM FOMENT

| CHICAGO - (ANP) - Public 
housing at low rent was virtually 
killed1 for Chicago this week when 
the city council unanimously pass
ed a routine bill which carried a 

: rfdeMhw^imld public housing could 
be built only In slum areas.

Only person who o»n save hous
ing at the moment is Mayor Ken
nedy who must vet,) th? bill. Other
wise, aidermen who favor public 
housing win hive to wait until May 
4 at the next council meeting be
fore they can take any action.

This bill passed right on the heels 
of an agreement by the council and 
the mayor to have a new housing 
committee formed in the council to 

| study possible sites in Chicago along 
| with the Chicago Housing authors- 
ty.

Even Aid. Archibald J Carey, the 
I city’s staunchest supporter of pub
lic housing, particularly on Vacant 
lands to provide homes for persons 
displaced in slum clearance housing, 

1 was caught by the ijolitical maneu
ver.
CAUGHT NAPPING

The "sleeper” clause was buried 
i in ihe council’s omnibus bill which 
Includes various ward activities, us- . 
ually passed on unanimously by the1 late lobby.

Rockdale Citizens 
Vote Bond Issue 
For Negro School

CONYlks, Ga —Rockdale county 
citizens went to the polls Tuesday 
and voted overwhelmingly for a 
$50,000 bond issue to’build a mod
ern brick school tor the Negro 
students of the county.

Negro and while citizens had 
pushed the bond drive' to replace 
the old school, a battered, .sagging 
structure which was gutted by tire 
over a month ago.

Classes [pr Negro students liad 
been carried on in local churches. 
Churches and civic organizations 
spearheaded the drive -to put over 
the bond issue.

Superintendent E. D. Holmes, of 
Rockdale eeuntv, said Tuesday. 
“Work on the school will start as 
soon as possible. We plan to have 
it ready tor tiie new school year 
next fall.”

The new school will have 1? class
room s and will cost approximate
ly $62,000.

Dr. Shuster emphauzed that ’he 
contribution- listed-by his Com
mittee camt* generally from foun
dation.*. organizations and in-’ltu- 
tions active in assistance to 'the 
peoples of other countries b'*'orc 
the. establishment of UNESCO -* 
and the efforts of UNESCO .nd (he 
National Commission have been di
rected toward furnishing advice 
and assistance to those wishing to 
make their contribution. , in 
UNESCO's broad fields. He praised 
highly The energy and "high-mind
ed purposes" of the contributing or
ganization- “at a time when the re
lief of some of the most desperate 
situations in many countries tende 
to obsecure the great remaining 
need in others.” <

You can mate your dull, 
dry. hard4p-manage hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Hjako Hair Dressing and see 
howlt brings out highlights. 
With Huke your hair looks 
softer, longer. silkier-~be- 
cdM W easy ’W/arrangtr

MUST SADSn 4M MONEY BACK
Far Informati» réte r

PERMHÎRmci. 
lMLtlw*nln JjuffJjjL

Shaw Operates Under 
Interim Administration

Granger Hails Feature 
On Group In Coronet

Pine Arts Equipment, $1)7234. 
vocational Education Equipment, 

S5-.588.051
Special Equipment for War-Han- 

rt.iapped $91!) 9 -'*
Miscellaneous contributions total

ling $8.400.74« were for purpose
ranging from educational seminars, 
and grants to schools to re earch 
projects and student centers

Among the countries receiving 
major assistance were Greece, more 
than $2.000000: Germany, about 
$1.500.000; China about $2.882.000’: 
India $1.125.000: European coun
tries received over ,$8,000.000; the 
Neat East, over $5,000000. most of 
which went to Israel: Asia and the 
Pacific countrir-, ’$5.17« oou. and 
the Latin-American countries, about 
$850,000. • ,

nectiona) goodwill directors. The 
Presiding Elders of the? 16th Epis
copal, district, Doctors, UP. Talbot, 
W H, Mayhew, P Van Putten, T 
L. M. Spencer. F. A. Robinson and i 
David 8 Williams are our com-1 
mission ers.

Already, said Bishop Wilkes, the ’ 
16th Episcopal District has four 
young people who are being trained ’ 
for leadership in this area. Their1 
names follow: Die Rev. Mr. Talbot 
of South America, the Banks bro
thers of th> Republic of Cuba 
and Hoover Adams of St. Croiz, 
Ohristlanstead. These young men, 
he said, are giving a marvelous ac-1 
count of themselves at Morris Brown 1 
College and we look to the day 
with great expectation when they * 
will return to us to serve these 
parts ,

In our judgement there Is no1 
better way to invest our lives than 
in those things which enrich the 
lives of others and glorify God. We 
are therefore,, by the help of God' 
setting in motion a plan and a policy 
that we trust will bring this leader
ship to these islands. We earnestly 
solicit your prayers and support in 
this all-engaging Christian enter
prise. ' ’

Bishop Wilkes is pictured with El
der Talbot of Guiana

LONDON—<ANP)— Hilda Simms, 
of Anna Lucasta “fame has been 
likened bv local critics to a spark
ling “ruby” for her role in “The 
Gentle People," a British revival of 
an American play by Irwin Shaw, 
which opened at the Embassy the
atre Thursday.

The Daily Mail review said, "She 
shines like a rubv at the'bottom of 
a dustbin. In the Daily Express, 
the reviewer said,' "She did qlffte 
enough to remind me what a com
pelling actress we have been miss
ing.

Miss Simms held the lead role In 
“Lucaxta" for more than a year in 
Chicago. She married Richard 
Angarula in 1947 and the two moved 
to Paris where they have been 
studying and acting and directing 
in French.

will follow the customary pattern.
Members of the Board of Trus- j 

tees, who held their annual meet-j 
ing recently, found faculty and, 
students working harmoniously with j 
the program as planned. Financial 
contributions to the institution, 
which are coming in according to 
schedule, reveal the soundness of 
the faith and spirit of alumni and

Mrs. Watson’s hu-band, James, 
said he paid his wife's medical ex-! 
penses and that she lost several' 
months pay because of the injury. 
Mr. Watson operates a barber 
shop.
-----i.----—------- —--------- 2--------- 1----------

STRAIGHTEN your hair to- 
day at borne with amazing 

new PERMA-STRATF^and you 
won t have to straighteii it again 
for from 3 to 6 months. I on can 
wash it. wave it. or dress it ip 
anv wax and it will stay straight, 
soft, and easy to manage. Men,

CHARLOTTE. N. P, - On April 
14. Ite Lyceum Committee of the 
University present«! Marian An- 
derson in recital at the. Charlotte 
Armory Auditorium. From the be
ginning to the end of the recital 
the jam-packed auditorium of 
mòre than 3.000 was ringing with 
an ovation that bits seldom been 
heard in the city of Charlotte, 
From the moment of her appearance 
on the stage she had her listeners 
to her power. She went through 
four of Handel's numbers, namely: 
"The Land of Dreams," ”0 What 
Pleasure," “Come to me Soothing 
Sleep" and "The Trumpets are 
Calling.”

She found full range tor her hi- 
describably fluid and mellow con« 
tralto voice in four vigorous Schu
bert selections, “Gretchen am Spin- 
nrade,' Der Tod un Du Madcheu,” 
“Uebeabotschaft," and "Der Erl- 
tanig‘ She tried to take a rest 
period, but her audience vetoed the 
idea. "Die Florelle was <_.. .
ded to the program. -

The excitement of tire audience 
perhaps reached Us peak as she

Discussions and inspirational ad
dresses will follw the general 
theme, "Christian Faith tor a World 
in Revolution." Die meeting will 
seek means to insure the applica
tion of human rights on a world- 

Fmdings and recommen
dations of the Assembly will serve 

■ ti blueprint a new international 
program sponsored by Methodist 
women m thw fields of missions and 
human rights. . - *

sang. Donozettl's “O Mio Fernando," 
which gave full expression to the 
incredibly wide range of her voice. 
The deepest note.- came out in a 
throaty, dramatic and . perfectly 
controlled seml-whi^per ...and the 
highest were pure add true.

The program concluded with four 
contemporary pieces, Bach’s “Noc
turne, “Zlmbalist's “0 Take Me to 
Your Breathing Heart. Swanson's 
"The Negro Speaks of •Rivers.” 
Griffes’ “Boy a Izmelv Forrest Path' 
„nd "We'll to the Woods,” and a 
group of spirituals “At the Feet of-wide ba 
Jesus’ and "Oh Lord Have Mercy 
on Me," arranged by Edward Boat- 
l.er and "He's Got. the Whole 
World in His Hands,’! arranged by 
Hamilton Forrest.

As encores she'JtfTt’red “Coming 
Through the Rve,” "Will O' the 
Wisp." "No Hiding Place Down 
There," Following her custom.

_____.... Gounod’ "Ave Maria” was her 
quickjy gd.-t-ilnaLeoneession to the demands of 

j the. audience. , r”,
Miss Anderson was accompanied 

*t the »yjw hy PTnng Rupp

NEW YORK —Laster B. Granger, 
executive director of the National 
Urban League, hailed the 16 page 
picture feature on "The Negro in 
America" in the May, i960 issue of 
Coronet Magazine out Frdiay, April 
2D, as "a deeply human document 
which gives the record of 15.«|6,000 
Negro citizens. It is inscribed with 
dignity and pride.“ The Urban 
League, now in its 40th year, is a 
nation-wide interracial social agen
cy for promoting equal ecenomle op
portunity.

Observing that Negroes have 
played a historic role in the devel
opment of America as a nation. Mr. 
Granger said “Negro Americans 
have shifted from rural homes to 
such an extent as to become a three- 
fifths unban population group . 
this mighty movement which has 
literally transformed large and] 
small communities in every section i 
of the country has neither solved 
all of the serious problems of the 
Negro population nor avoided the 
creation of new oommunlty prob
lems as old ones are resolved."

“The Negro in America" article 
tells of these problems and the men 1 
who are working to solve them, 
educators, jurists, writers, and sci-1 
entists. It tells also of the "just 
plain folk" who have worked for 
the betterment of their fellow-man 
as well as themselves.

Included In the picture story are 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Edwards, Okla
homa City. Okla., who received the 
National Urban League 1948 Recog
nition Award for service to huma-1 
nlty. Mr. Edwiuxls has shared hb i a
hard-won fortune with others by j N6ia DrOKen Dy 
building and endowing a 196-bed \*/n|»pr Ul/hita Jr hospital dedicated to the service of ""WJ ’
all who need medioal care, regard-1 "
less of race or creed. Out of every |" ’ ........................... .
dollar he earned 'n the early days 
as a hor.se and buggy junk dealer, 
he put away a few pennies “for big-1 
ger things.” his success grew until 
he was able to build the "Edwards 
Addition” in Oklahoma City, - a 
development of 500 homes for Ne
groes in moderate circumstances — 
and finally the hospital.

Aisi portrayed In the feature are. 
Jackie Robinson, Marian Andersot.

Joe Louis, who got his start 
through the Detroit Urban League, 
and Ralph Bunche. The article 
pictures the late Dr. Charles S. 
OrewL.developer of blood plasma, 
Judge Francis E. Rivers. Dr. Percy 
L. Julian, prominent'bio-chemist, 
and Charjes S. Johnson, president 
of Fisk University, the last two for
mer members of the Urban League 
family.

“The NegTo people of America,” 
the report concludes, "have accom
plished many things. Leaders like 
Ralph Bunche, of the United Na
tions forsee a bright future. For 
the achievements of today are the 
fertile seeds of tomorrow."

Guest speakers programmed to be 
I heard during the session include: 
I Bishops G. Bromley Oxnam of 

New York; Arthur J. Moore, Atlan- 
i ta; Hazen G. Werner. Columbus, 
Ohio; Mrs Mildred McAfee Horton, 
of New York. President of the Unit
ed Board for Christian Colleges in 
China: Dr Glora M. Wysner, of 
New York. Secretary of the Inter
national Miasonary Council; Dr 
Harold A. Bosley, Dean of Divinity 

'School, Duke University, Durham, 
N C„ and Dr, Benjamin E. Mays, 
President, Morehouse College. At
lanta Ga

DOC k. C. ANDERSON
DO YOU BELIEVE IN MIRACLES? 
Here Is a man that can prove there 
are such things as-miracles. Visit 
Doc R. C. Anderson in his office. 
Tennessee and Georgia State line. 
St. Elmo Ave.. Chattanooga. Tenn., 
and find out for yourself. Seeing is 
believing. For the past two weeks, 
lie has more than proven thta, 
bringing loved ones back together, 
moving evil influences, bringing suc
cess and prosperity to those that 
are down apd out'Greater than ev
er before, with added power be
stowed upon him Know him and 
his past work t . . now see much j 
greater work.

Office open Saturday and Sunday 
and every week day. Waiting rooms 
for both white and colored. See 
him today for success and hapta- 
ness * Phone Chattanooga 81-9719 
for an appointment.—(adv.)

Ministers Reply 
To Parson On 
Segregation

NORDI TULSA, Oklahoma — 
Ministers of various religious seels 
in this area asserted here lhat to 
reply to the Rev M. S. Howard's 
recent efforts to quote the Bible 
m detense ot racial discrimination 
“would accord him a dignity he did 
not deserve."

MOROHNE
.’t! «OLEUM JELLY
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Clubs And Social Notes
BUSY BEEY SEWING AND 
ABT CLUB

The Busy Bee Sewing and Art 
Chib held its monthly meeting at 
the YMCA, 254 South Lauderdale, 
April 20, with Mrs. Loveru Rogers 
as hostess

The meeting was opened after 
which Mrs. M. D. King, president 
of the City Federation of Clubs, was 
presented The club was honored to 
have her as guest. She gave inte
resting and most helpful address 
concerning the clubs, their affairs 
and The State Convention that will 
he held in Dyersburg. Tennessee in 
June

After listening to Mrs King, a 
brief business session was discuss
ed.

The waist measuring affair which 
was the highlight of the meeting 
proved a success. New business was 
the highlight of the meeting prov
ed a success. New business was “A 
Coffee Hour” to be given at the 
home of Mrs. Bettie McWilliams in 
May. Date for the Coffee Hour had 
not been set at this writing. 14 mem
bers were present.

The club presented a birthday 
gift to Mrs. Briggs. At the close of 
the meeting-five dollars itt.OO) was 
given to Mr. C. R. Lawrence for 
the building fund of the YMCA

Next meeting will be held at the 
home of the secretary. Mrs. Mary 
Lee Willis, 1402 Florida Street. May 
IS

The hostess served a delicious 
menu.

Mrs. Veloia Perry, president; Mrs. 
Mary Lee Willis, secretary: 
Corene McWilliams, reporter

reporter

NORTHSIDE SOCIALITE
The Northside Socialite held 

recent meeting at the home of Mrs 
E. L. Powell, for the purpose of 
planning a house party to help on 
the building of the nursery-that is 
to be constructed in that com
munity. .

J A very tasty menu was enjoyed 
by all, with Mrs E. L. Powell, s^rv- 

, ing as hostess.
i Members present at the meeting 
I were: Mrs. L. E. Jenkins, Mrs. M 
, Crawford, Mrs. M. P. Marshall.

Mrs. E L. Powell. Mrs. H. B Clarke. 
t Mrs L. R Jenkins, Mrs. D. J. 
. Rogers, Mrs I Gilliams, Mrs M

Johnson ,
Mrs. L. E Jenkins, president; 

Mrs D J Rogers, corresponding 
secretary ’ -

Reflection
By

A L. GUIRARD

at

8OCILITE SEWING CLUB;

The Socilite Sewing Club met 
the home of Mrs. Willie Galloway. 
135 N. Claybrook Street. April 11. 
The meeting was opened by the pre
sident. AU the members were pre
sent. After the business meeting 
names were pulled for a prize 
Mrs. Earnestlne Duff won the prize.

A very tasty luncheon was en
joyed by all. The next meeting will 
be at the home of Mrs. Mozell Fin
ley, 1295 Decatur Street.

Mrs Clara Pride, president: Mrs 
, Gould, secretary; Mrs. Orilla Aki- 
Jnes reporter.

SOUTHERN FEMALE CHORUS
The Southern Female Chorus of 

Collins Chapel CME Church, will 
have a Gospel Song Feast, Sunday. 
April 30th. at 3:30 o'clock Spon

sored by the J. B Boyd Club The 
[ public is invited.

Mrs. Annie Bess, president; Miss 
Argestha Green, secretary; Rev R 
V. Johnson, pastor.

Ql'ALLS MEMORIAL 
GOLF AUXILIARY __

The Qualls Memorial Golf AiixP 
liary met at the home of Mrs. Al
thea Pyles, 787 David Street. After 
o splendid opening the chaplain 
Mrs. Velma Bufford. turned the 
meeting ever to our President Af
ter a brief discussion we were dis
missed.

We extend our deepest regrets to 
members that are 111 or have illness 
in lheir family

Mrs. Beatrice Jones, president;
■ Mrs Avella Ligon, secretary-re

porter <

The Negro stands today 
As one who enters a race.

Loyal, like an intrepid soldier, 
Qualified to take his. place 

Today, the Negro has carved his 
name.

In tile halls ci fame;
He is found undaunte(L_unafiaid. 

In life's daily game
From toe tp scratch he has cóme 

From, the bonds of slavery.
With medals, his breast bedecked,

He's fought to be tree ■ 
In the field, factory, shop, «nd 

office,
He's in there giving his best I 

Toiling, striving, forging ahead, 
Fails not to meet the lost 
No, .To the fact that he isn't 

dumb; --B
Untold obstacles are his to sur

mount;

Manager, Memphis Red *

CRITERION BRIDGE CLl'B
The Criterior. Bridge Club was 

entertained Saturday April 15th by 
Mrs. Burnadine Holmes as the 
charming hastes? at her lovely home 
902 Saxon Avenue Colorful spring 

1 flowers decorated the home thru- 
out. A very enjoyable evening was 
enjoyed by those present. The guest 
prizes were won by: Mrs. D. H. 

[Westbrooks 1st; Mrs. Bettye Bland. 
2nd; Miss Fannie Davis. 3rd; Other 
guest present were: Mrs. St Elmo 
Hampton. Mrs. Carlotta Stewart, 
Mrs. Ann L Hall, Mrs. Doris Hay
nes, Mrs Beatrice McHenry, Mrs 
Chestine Cowan and Mrs. Janie Ro
gers from 8. L. C , Utah

MID-SOCIAL CLUB:
The Mid-Social club met at the 

home of Mrs Pearl Cosby, April 
131. The president took charge of 
the meeting. Open pledge was re
peated bv all. After a brief meeting 
the election of officers for 1950 was 
held by Mrs. O. D. Hassell. The 
entire staff was re-elected. Mrs. 
Kelly Johnson was appointed chair
man for the program and entertain
ment committee.

Mrs. Willie B White has re
covered from her illness of three 
months, and returned to the club _ 
A wonderful repast »'as served by „5?^* ,r.e,C.i' 
the hostess

Mrs. Gay. president; Mrs. White,

t

I After a week away from Martin. 
.Stadium the Red Sox returned from 

a road trip with thr powerful Cu
ban Star? The Cubans heat the 
R<xi Sox 3 games out of 5 Two new 
plivcr.s greeted tin Red Sox when 
Jjivy arrived at Martin’s Stadium 
Fr.day morning fiom down Pana
ma way Leun Kellman. luncy third 
baseman and Clarke, a sharp shoot
ing left hander. The Red Sox are 
looking to be m full strength in a 
few days.

I want to leave the playing field 
and take time out to thank Mr L 
O Swlngler, Editor of the Memphis 
World, for the wonderful boost 
and publicity that he renders to the

Red Sox organization. The World 
will coyer every game for the team 
for tin 1950 season. something the 
players haven't had before. We want 
them io know eveiyUiiug Uiey du 
and the things they don't do in or
der that the fans and readers will 
be pleased Thank you again, Mr. 
Swlngler. and your entire staff tor 
this great work that you are doing

We are getting ready for the Bir
mingham Black Barons on our 
opening day which is May T. The 
Red Sox and the Barons have long 
been rivals and every inning will 
be tense

So long Ians, til next time. Keep 
reading the World.

f J
Like one who dares to conquer. 

Thein, he takes unto account.
Intelliqently his way he’s fought: 

Took lie his place out in the 
sun, ' ,

Daily remains he at his post; 
Sees the Job well done.

His responsibilities he sustains;
Unflinchingly stands he before 

his task:
His spirit eqilal to the tide; 

Stands he determined to the last. 
His foes, meets he face to fate, 
Like unto a bird with power

ful wings.
Lite' Seeks he to enhance, 

To fashion it a more beautiful 
thiiift.

In ev'rv worthy field of endeavor 
The Negro is playing his part.

The manifold, inspiring, results 
Magnifies his humble heart.

Last, but not least jn importance, 
Lives he, to enrich the lives of 
’ethers

Inspired ol God. he realizes 
We’re but sisters and brothers.

A RENDEZVOUS WITH DEATH

Centered arc Misses Mary Ann 
Stroxier anu Norma Jean Ford the 
leading characters and excellent 
singers Although as a group we 
have no M. O A T these young 
people will give to .the public the 
nirte type of show

is playing the part of a 
alio talk-, iiaby talk 

r: Mr Archie kfiAiee. a 
who is anxiously 

o( his rich

Johnson i: 
little vamp 
Bottom row 
young leno r 
awaiting the death 
uncle to inherit his uncle's money 
lo market an invention ia lypclcs. 
typewriter'. Thomas Black is play- 

lieu nniicis, n.w _ _____ ing tin movie producer from Holly,
ful Spanish girl. Mr. Leacliard Scott. I wood and •«
lhe studious husband of the flip- adequate-as a valet to 
pant Matron Millie. Miss Josephine : wood "big bug"

"AN OLD FASHION CHARM
Tlie Manassas Seniors of 1950 are 

bringing a new and different enter
tainment to its natrons. The ac
companying pictures are of tin 
leading singers and actors in the 
comedy. Reading from left to right 
• in caps and gowns' are Miss He
len Walters, who portrays a beautl-

LA FLl’R SOCIAL CLUB
The La Flur Social Club held its 

first Spring affair Sunday. April 16. 
1950 at the home of LaVcrne Harris' 
aunt on David Street. It was a com
plete success. The Club colors green 
and white were carried out through 

;out the evening.

Thomas Vann ) s 
the Holly -

Directing this show are Mrs a 
D. Jones. Mrs. Levy Courway. Mr. 
Georgia Quinn and- Mr M Gar
rett " i

Highlight At

Manassas
KEYHOLE KATIE

p in.
• KEYNOTE KATE

Howdy doc-civ* Well,
Norma Jean Moore and Willie Da
lis 1 wonder wiu»t makes her «tick 
so close, could it be lhat she likes 
to ride7 Why do so many guys run 
after Pearlie Matthews? Due 
to 'incontrohable circumstances I 
am forced to retract a statement 
made last week I see Oirtlia Brown

— • • • -a.. i

school under their charge From [ 
here they intend tn hold a simllai 

I |ust saw visitation of their school lor the
Colored in Clarksdale. Miss 

On Anri! 17 mid 18 the seventh 
and eighth grades and the high ' 
school department attended a j 
spiritual retreit with special lec
tures given by. Father Richaid 
Kiernan, OFM. a home mis«loiur i 
of America In the past three years' 
Father Richard had delivered loutmnuv •<•« » -

riding in a'bJue Dodge lately, so I ................guess my statement about her and.rHreate to various grouos in Metfi- 
Marcellu« Shaw, is f..l;: "hls
Jean Johnson has Ralph Terrance 

'traveling over to Mr Hlciiardsbn's 
[ robm every frequently Melvin Cli(- 
fton and Barbara Sav'uge are a 
perfect love couple wlu coud make 
the movies

Manila Lovelace took a hint from rlngCjj ¿e 
lust week's WORLD mid now she- mxrslimellnw roast for 
has iiookrd Marvin Byrd. I see Wil- vjl)n P,lthpr Capistran, OFM. the 

' ——’ 3 a chick who Moderator ol the C Y. O uccom- 
be Elizabeth Johnson.. pained the group of twenty "

Coston to the PROM’’ David Sar-I - --- - ---------- -
gent i lust like Jake ns far as wo- RECORD
men re concerned Darnell White i scheduled air carrircs, In 
seems to think he’s the only man [ Pst«*jbshe<l a safety record of one 
in. the world. Someone should pul | f^aiitv per 100.900,009 p.ssengei 
little Sainclla Gray hep that Sir1 miles. International carriers flew 
James is trying to capture her 4.000.000.000 passenger miles and 
heart Is Barbara going to lake [ carried over 2,000,000 passengers 
Don to lhe prom tills year? (since their last fatal accident, up 

FniiPwliiit I hear she is definite- ■ p, April 15. this year.
ly undec'ded. Unsev had better I ----------
watch Carrie Matthews because 11 __
know someone who. is trying to j is-urged as model for Point 4? 
move him. Eulj Recd savs she is ---------
the-fame Wolf in these penal push-1 _ Bonn gets espoivibllity for .'on
ers but Ricky cays she is precious, trolling experts to East 
Believe it 01 not, there's no water ~ ~~
in B.uuile's well but there is plenty'I 
ijLsomebjdy’-s heart -J

Oil. what ¡1 swir.t. couple Earrj 
Parri h and DurolliyTTaflkiid make. I 
Wliat (In Alfrccdu Walson and!: 
Rut hie Brin c do nt their spare time?:

uivaui >>iu we -ti, ...... ----- - — — .......... 'Ruthic use to keen E B company
I an° m*n»s- Hostesses was Mrs A. A Devotion was conducted by Mrs sometime ago Now they both keep 
Trigg, Mrs. G. W West and Mrs. 1 Rosie Davis Devotional subject was broad smiles for some lucky guys.E»fM n ,Wrlfht 'Th<' Foundation of the Christian i wonder if R D Thomas thinks'

Mrs. RL^ Flagg, President; Mrs. Joy ” The lesson was very beautl- thitthe can lake Esther Williams?
, E. M M Wright. Secretary Mrs. fully taught Mrs Romelle She]- Edolc Simmons, hme vou heard of

A "Word Building" program will 
be rendered at the New Hock Bap
tist Church. 58 East Utah Avenue, 
beginning Wednesday night. May 
10th. and extendlrg through Friday 
night. May 12th. according to ain 
announcement issued by the spon
sor of the program, Mr.CC. L Keys 
Also supporting the announcement 
are M:^ Janie H'lines, clerk of (lie 
church, and the pastor. Rev. S. ,M 
Staples

Tile Sunday School Teachers 
meeting nt I lie church, and the" 
Baptist Tripling Union 
and study Course are still in pio- 
gress at thé New Rock Baotist 
Church.

Tuesday li ght of lu t weclf April 
18th, was featured by the mre'iig's 
opening nt the regular hour After 
a brief summary' of Im'lness on 
Sunday School and T T U. work, 
the lesson- were I mghl as foP.ows

The first •if t'-'t indies was 
"Amos Attack- S ii Injustice .The 
lesson was taght by Mr Anderton 
Porter.

The secund lesson, frojn Ihç BT 
U. Department, was on the subject. ,itCs kills thirty 
"A Serving Church." The lesson Was 
taught by Mr Anderson Porter, al
so. who is general instructor for 
adults at tile sessions

Mrs. Stella Knox w.a instructs f 
for the third le-son, which was also i1 
based on a biblical passage taken 
from I Corrintliians. 26-31

The instructional phar? ol t'.ic 
meeting was climaxed i i the I til
th lesson, which wa • l-’a’k-v»:-r.l 
demonstration conduc'd by Dea- 

feon B L Holmes, who,Is general 
, director of the meeting, -with Mrs. 
Nellie M. Porter servi' i ns reporter. 
The blackboard demonstration wa.S|

on the subject "You Cant Use 
Them Both At The Same Time," 
and Turn Loose The Evil One . .. 
Cleave To The Good One"......., 
based on the Scriptures according ’ 
to Amos; Isaiah, Proverbs, and St. 
John

The public is invited to attend the 
meetings of the group.

.------------------j—— ■ - .J

EC A
American taxpayers have spent a 

total of nearly $9.090.000,000 for 
European recovery In Ute past two 
year«, according to Paul O. Hoff- 
.n' i', who heads the vast < foreign- 
ltd urogram adminis-tered by the 
Economic Cooperation Admlnistrs- 
tton. Mr Hoffman believes the 
program is the biggest bargain in 
American history." He feels (hat, 
were-rt-not for food anc| commo
dities shipped overseas by Marshall 
dollars at least tliree western Euro- 
pean countries might well have 

I communist—dominated governments 
| at this time ’

I have a date with death; 
Yei! I cannot from it flee 
Though try I to escape it, 
Alas' it will claim me.

Coitici!

The senior ■ ciass of Manassa-- 
High School is presenting "An Old 

i Fashioned Charm," a musical co
medy ih 2 acts and four scenes. 
The' day is April 26. 1950 and the i 
place is Cora P Tavlor Auditorium 
ut 8 00 p. m. The pluv will feature 
some of the best talent at Manass
as and music will be furnished bv 
the band. Tins is a different type 
play from the ones presented pre- 

[vlously and should supply you with 
¡.n clemng of enjoyment. Advance 
admission. 50, al the door. .65

A wonderful program was en-1-00"'1 ,on"'t tonwrrow nl«ht i:0° 

Joyed by all of which Miss Doris
Hughes was chairman of the pro-' ternstional Sunday School lesson 
gram committee. The club presi-' was beautifully taught by Rev. C 
dent. Miss Ernestine Taylor, sang L. Lauderdale which was verv en- 
a solo accompanied by Miss Flo- Joyablc A special sermon was de- 
rence Boyans at the piano Ernes- livered by Rev F G. Uwis Full 
tine Taylor, president; Ella Ervin, of the spirit, and the class was In
secretary, Doris Glover, reporter. ‘

line we 
a Navy 

acessories

had 
blue 
and

Gerald'ne Wood In 
dress with white 
Doris Hudson in Gray and Blue.

I Serving as a hostess we had Aleta 
Gatewood in navy and white. Jean 

[ Smith in black and red.

false Emmu’phis
The c. Y o (Catholic Youth Or

ganization! of si Augustine Parish 
held a hay-ride on Sunday. Anri! 
16 in Hernardo, Miss , oti the Wil
hite- farm The committee com
posed of Linwood Chambers, Bobble 
Westbrook and Rita Lawsha ar- 

hay-ride. wiener and 
the occa-

i
I have a date with death, 
Yet I’m oppo'cd to Its call 
Were but finite creatures 
And death shall take us all.

'?e Wilson buzzing a cluck who
[seems to L- - .
Repine Brown, me you inking J 4e aIU| girls ns chaperon

.spired to do greater work for the 
Master. The next meeting will be 
this Wednesday evening April 2C 

bad its | at 599 Vance Avenue The Inter- 
1950 at national Sunday School lesson will 
Lauder- be taught bv Bro Archie Allen, 
the last! Special Sermon by Rev. J. 8.

Spraggins Die public is invited to 
be present

ELITE SOCIAL CLUB
The Elite Social Club 

i regular meeting April 19. 
| the Girl Scout Office 404 
dale. Devotion, Minutes of 

i meeting and roll calling. 
1 Each member responded with the 
quotation from Friendship. Topic; [ 
House By the Side of the Road, by 
Mrs. L. E. Brown. Mrs. J. E Walker 
gave the members a version of her 

■ trip to Los Angeies. California The Missionary 8oclelv of
, Guests of the club were: Mrs. Chapel Church met Wednesday 
. Mary D. King and Mrs. Irenior. ¡April 19. at the home of Mr. and 
! Cream and cake were served, nut.« Mrs Davis, 2307 Shasta Avenue. •

1

HILL CHAPEI. 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Hill

boys

1949

Our hemisphere "know-how aid

IE M M Wright. Secretary 
> G W West Reporter.

Church News
MEMPHIS COOPERATIVE
BIBLE CLASS

The Memphis Cooperative
I met last Wednesday everfing

19. at 599 Vance Avenue. The In-

Bible 
April

iAT COOPER'S...

MODERN STEEL OFFICE
• FURNITURE •

AT POPULAR PRICES

No. 1521 60-lnch
Steel Desk with Linoleum 

Top and Large File Drawer 
Modern Pontoon Type Bare

Both Desk 
and Chair

No. C48 
Upholstered 
Steel Chair 

to match desk.

TAKE ONE YEAR TO PAY

COOPER OFFICE
/

I

Mrs. fully taught Mrs Romelle She)- Edolc Simmons, have vou heard ol 
Ion used as her subject ’’Place of Alive W'lliams? Is Homer Bell go- 
Religioti in Education.’' Her theme, ing to take Bobbie Taylor to the 

PROM’ I think Miller Settles had 
better talk to a Junior or Senior j 
girl, don’t Tou? Barbara Burke has 
five boy? each day Well look what 
I see. "CiUcken" Fields and Mabel 
Sanders Did you_know that Tho- 

. mas Doggett and Booker T. James 
have eyes for Thelma Savage? Well 
that's all for now. so I. L B
U

ITS. «CONO ST.-MEMPHIS, TENN. - PHONE 8-3227

| was "Give your lióme to God.”
9

The next meeting will tie held be 
the home of Mr and Mrs Tiloma«. 
2436 Vandale Avenue, Wednesday? 
April 26

ui_ Mrs. F L McCrag, President; 
Mrs Agnes Badger, reporter: Rpi

”| E L Slay, pastor.

ST PAUL ( HRSTIAN 
SPRIRITUAL TEMPLE 
32 East Virginia Avenue

The third annual Congress of the 
Missionary Department qf the As- 

"sociation of the Christian Spiritual 
Temple of the USA will convene 
this Tuesday April 25 through Fri
day 28 with the National Pastor 
Rev. Mother E. L. Williams presid
ing, assisted bv the congress branch 
President Rev Mother V. M. Hall. 

¡■The services will open cuch day bl 
! 10:00, 3:00. and 8:00. Holy Com
munion will be administered* this 
Tuesday. April 25 with Rl. Rev. A 

1 H. Williams the Senior Bishop in 
charge. The public is cordially in
vited.

St. Augustine 
School

St. Augustine School
vileged during the week of April 16 

1 to have as visitors the Mother 
General. Mother Letice. BVM and 

1 iht Mother Provincial. Mother Jo- 
slta, BVM, of the Sisters of Char
ily of the Blessed Vlrgiri Mary in 
DubHque Iowa. Both of these ma
jor superiors were here to inspect 
the fourteen faculty members of the 
school, all nuns of thr Dubuque 
Community, and lhe-seholastte pro- 

l gress and achievement of ’ the

TOURIST COURT FOR SALE
GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR COLORED PEOPLE

FIRST TIME OFFERED IN THE SOUTH
Bollevua Tourist Court With All Rooms Completely Furnished 
Except Owners Home, located On South Bellevue, 350 Feet 
South of Lincoln Park. 24 Units. Modern To The Minute. 
This Property on Lot 200x300 Feet, with Plenty of Room for 
Additional Buildings, the Price Is Right and Terms Can Be 
Had. For Particulars Coll or See:

WYNNE REALTY COMPANY
81 MADISON BUILDING-Room 805

PHONE DAY: 8-8774-Niqht: 9-7180 or A. G. Shields

PHONE DAY 38-1675-Night 9-9822

I have a date with death. 
Irrespective of what I jay 
Death sitali stretch forth its i 

hand
And t ike me from this jxay.

I have a date with death ;
■ I wi'h It would let me alone
! And vet I know it'll be my train 
'fluii will carry me home.

Then I'll say "Thanks Old Death
For your old iirlly ride;
For thou has been the means by 

which
I have reached the other side.’ 

'COLORFUL ROBINS 
! Colorful robins are nows forming 

their choirs:
Soon songs of spring will be
With eager hearts we wait

. singing
We want not to miss a word
They flv about from tree to
In spring's early sunshine'

j The way they seem Io get together
I Makes one know they’re having
' time

How like birds ought we to lie.
| Sei ding forth some glad song.
I Creating a pleasant atmosphere.
| In which one can walk along

cold

heard 
their

Rush <>( million Hindus in Ganges

I C C hit in Senate for approv
al of rail rate increases.

10-WANTED-10
TEN WOMEN WITH CHARAC-

TER REFERENCES AND SALES

ABILITY TO WORK FULL OR

ING ABOUT $2.00 PER HOUR.
i<

CALI 36-6141.LOST-Scarf

Kentucky Straight

air,
Spring is here and we ought l<i 

know
It's tune for us some gladness show

PART TIME. AVERAGE EARN

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • THIS WHISKEY IS FOUR

CHIFFON SCARF, valuable at 
keepsake. Color of scarf is 
black with gold trim; it long. 
The word ECHO printed on 
scarf in red letters. If found, 
please call Memphis World- 
8-4030.

LIBERAL REWARD'

SI’KING IS HERE
Spring Is blossoming In its typical

[ — glory •
Relating to us her timely story
Birds arc humming their spring

time song
Thrilling our hearts as we go 

along
iWc see flower? here ard there
With rings of fragrance filling the

ffaf.itfat'1

4 YEAR OLD
01910138

OLD * 86 PROOF * - Conwlidated Distributors, Exclusive DWrlbsh 

I tort, Memphis,
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Alritsn LeaderFAMCEE STUDENTS

• f

By Lyman Young

By Sullivan
T

yOliVE BEEN 
L'Y ING- ON yOüfc 

CLOCK

PORTER SCHOOL SPONSORS ITS ANNUAL P-TA 
TEA-Onc of the lovely affairs of the current 
school ypar al Porter wbs the Annual Porfci 
School's I’ IA given Sunday. April 16th, in the 
school auditorium Puiposc of the affair was 
to raise funds with which Io purchase ncccssaiy 
equipment for use at the school in the promotion 
of activities in behalf of the pupils

Officers of the P TA and membeis of the 
Tea Committee are shown in lop scene From loft 
they are Mrs. Peod M. Bumpus, secretary, Mrs. 
Louise Crump, executive committee; Mrs. Maxie

M. Draper, president; Mrs. F. J. Johnson, vice- 
president and general chairman; Mrs. Bernice A. 
E. Callaway, executive committer' and publicity- 
finance committee chaiimcn; Mis Claudia K. 
foster, treasure?; Miss "Hiawatha. Mitchum, pro
gram chairman; Miss A M Allen, tcfieshmenls 
chairman; Prof. I. V. Johnson, chaplain; Mrs. M. 
H Porter, o-sisfant secretary and decorotions 
chairman, and Piincipal Harry T Cash.

»

HEAR DR. WM. BOYD
TALLAHASSEE. Fla - Di Wil

liam M. Boyd, etiairman of the de-
„ , . ... . partment of political science at At-
Bollom scene, genoraLvicw of officers, foe- lanta university spoke to the stu- 

ulfy members, and guests al the tea dent body and (acuity ol Florida
— • --------- -- — - A. and M in Lee Auditorium on

banded logetlier and pledged to. T1>ursday, April 13, on the topic 
every parliamentary device ~ "Crumbling of Empires^ Impl'-

In nefpm Civil riches leeis. catioiw for America and World

MONTGOMERY Ala -'SNSi- 
Coach Alba's Tuskegee High School 
showed blazing speed on the cindei 
path to grab both the boyf and 
girls championship in the . fuurth 
annual Alabama State High School 
Track Meet held at Hornet Field. 
Alabama Siate College here last 
Saturday

The Tiiskegee boys piled tip 36 
points while the giri- stacked, up 
19 to win They boys results were

L- Tuskegee .38
2. Industrial 'Tuscaloosa' 20
3. Camden 19
4. Presswick „ 10

The Girl« Results Showed:
1. Tuskegee
2. Central,'Mobile'
3. Camden
4. Cour, ton

19
15 
12’.
IO

tr 'Industrial), lied for third place. 
193'. .. ‘ -■ »

HIGH JUMP W. Ferrell (Pres- 
wick). first place, David Puriioy 
'Snow Hill I. second place; S: Sharp 
er 'Washington), third place 
V Sullivan XMoblle County- 
School). 5:10

and 
Tr.

I are '
u every
possible to defeat civil rights legis
lation.'' Every single one of those 
I’venty-oile Senators, he added., be
lieves that they should remain in 
the Democratic party.

"We know what our most impor
tant weapon "is, ‘-'he said. “It is the 
ability to work as Democrats."

Senator Sparkman denied that 
Republicans were the allies of 
Southern Democrats in defeating

Business Leader 
(Continued From Faze One) 

t<; U S. engineers fur flood control, 
•to MRTWPtern railroads, to high
way departments and to-eoptrac- 
tors.

SUMMARY
100-YARD DASH Leo 

'Camden1, first place Fred 
Tuskegee 2nd; and D 
Tuscaloosa Time 101 seconds.

220-YARD DASH Leo Hayes, 
(Camdeni, first place: W Walker 
(Industrial), second place; W Fry
er, (Tuskegee), third place. Time 
23 seconds. . __ i

MILK-RUN Wilson 'Tuskegee', 
first place; Rogers 'Tuskegee), 
first place. Rogers'Tuskegee',2nd 
place; Johnson (Tuskegee 'third 
place; Pritchard. (Camden), fourth 
Time

440-YARD RELAY: Tuskegee.
'Gadsden),"

Hayes 
Reid. 

Miller.

The reior rf »tpatrs -skin-fs- no 
barrier, declared Kerford because 
If he is efficient and sells right, 
the public will buy He urged Ne
gro business men to lake their race 
off of their shoulder" .and render 
service.

"Take time out for churph work, 
to work in civic organizations, and 
to help schools, this is all a part of 
the Service’,” he stated. "The ser
vice we render to others in these 
our lives is the rent we pay for our 
place on earth. The extent of our 
service_and not the color of our 
skin will be the yardstick by which 
our success will be measured.” he 
concluded

first: Carver High 
second - Time 459.

Says Action
(Continued from Page One)

880-YARD RELAY Camden Aca
demy, first place: Tuskegee, second 
place, Snow Hill, third piare 'rime 
1:35.

SHOT-PUT J James, »Central’, 
first place, A Pugh »Central! 
second place, T Danzy (Industrial) 
third place. James Craig iTuske- 
geet, third place 40 feet, 6 1-4 in

BROAD JUMP' W Davu,'ifirst 
place; John Davis (Snow Hili’, 
second place. Milton Lindsay 'Car
ver of Montgomery and W. Walk-

that If the voters did . not take 
awav from their Senators and Re- 
pre entativea the lower they pos
sess as Democrats, there will tv no 
civil rights legislation

"After all civil rights legislation 
is not defeated by Dixrerrat maneu
ver’. in Alabama nor by threats of 
the formation of » splinter party.” 
he said. "In the past it has always 
teen defeated on the floor of the 
Senate There and there alone must 
we look for its defeat in the future.”

He told his listeners that twenty- 
one Southern Deniocratic Senators

Peace."
Dr. Boyd began his speech by sug

gesting that the occasion for his 
speech was quite apropos since the 
peace of our world is presently in 
the balance. Said he, "The solu
tion of the coionia' problem is im
portant. for colonials are infected 
by a deadly disease called liberty. 
Nationalism is running rampart. 

_______  __________ _______c All colonials want their mdepend- 
civil rights legislation. He 'aid Re- wide — They agree with Patrick 
publicans were demanding actioiv, Henry in his plea for liberty, and 
on FEPC He pointed out that not' h«»u«Jhey »w their_independ- 
a single Democrat had voted for .......
the Lodge anti-segregation amend
ment to the Federal aid to educa
tion bill, that Republicans had vot
ed almost solidly for the Bricker 
anti-segregation and anti-discnmi- 
nation amendment to housing legis 
lation while only three Democrats 
toted for it and that the Langer 
civil right« amendments to the oleo 
tax repeal bill were strongly sup
ported by Republicans but oppos
ed unanimously by DemociaU 
MI CH TO LOSE

"Alabama has much to lose in 
getting out of the Democratic par
ty," said Senator Sparkman, adding:

"And regardless of what may be 
said, the Dixiecrat program calls 
for our leaving the Democratic 
party. We cannot be Dixiecrats in 

i Alabama and Democrats in Con
gress.". . «

Senator Sparkman pointed out 
that both he and Senator Hill hold 
important Senate committee assign-1 
ments by virtue of being Democrats 
and that they also control the selec
tion of the collector of internal re
venue for Alabama and Federal 

judges, marshals apd attorneys in 
I Alabama.

"Makn us Dtuecrats and the se-
I lection v ill be made in Washington 
by fbe Attorney General wlio at the

I present time if Mr. Howard Mc
Grath," said Senator Sparkman

I Senator Sparkman opposed Presi- 
' dent. Truman's nomtnafign tn 194k 
but lie maintained that the fight of 
Southerners should be in the 
mocrati« national convention 
"inside the party.'

ence a new power is emerging in our 
world: the old order is done.”

Listing as the four causes of im
perialism: (1) Seeking places to 
invest surplus capital. (2) Seeking 
raw materials. (3) A quest for 
new marktY. (4) Seeking a reser
voir foe-surplus population. Dr.

Boyd insisted that certain things 
happen once the westerners come 
Pointing to segments of our world 

,he repeated ‘.he succession — "Then 
came the missionaries. Then came 
the. traders. Then came the flag 
and then came exploitation.”

Pointing out that there is an in
herent weakness in the strength of 
imperialism Dr. Boyd went on to 
say, “It is djngerous to keep a peo
ple servile and subservient ”

Relerring to Ghandl as a symbol 
of what can happen if a colonial 
turns his back on western culture 
Dr. Boyd continued, "Wherever De
mocracy and Christianity have been 
planted among colonials there has 
been the tendency to uproot Indi- 
ginous culture and promote segm- 
gation."

In his; concluding statement he 
pointed out that this country under 
God is still the beacon light for 
Democracy and Christianity. "We 
a nation, born in revolution are 
looked upon as a guiding light in 
helping to lift submerged peoples 
We must lead the fight for free
dom and justice the world over 

I thereby insuring peace.'

To Tour America
ATLANTA. Georgia - iSNSl - 
Nnamdi Azikiwe, leadc of the 

liberation movement in West Africa, 
is returning to the United States 
next Month Although ine visit is 
termined “unofficial" he is expect
ed to confer informally with govern
ment officials while here. The main 
purpose of his vjiit. however, is to 
promote understanding between 
American and African peoples.

’‘Doctor Asiklwe is quite eager to 
exchange views with American 
scholars and students,” said Dr. L. 
D. Reddick of Atlanta University 
who is arranging the tour. His 
speaking schedule Includes: Ho
ward University, May 1st; Lincoln 
University. (Pa.). May 2nd and 3rd. 
Spelman, Morehouse, Morris 
Brown, Atlanta University and a 
city-wide meeting in Atlanta, Geor
gia. May 5-7: Fisk University, May 
8th; Wilberforce University. Mav 
17th. He will address the National 
Convention of the NAACP in Bos
ton.

WISHING WELL
( Retutcrrd b. l Patent Office
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is ( or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is leu than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the roc- 
tangle and check every one of yopr key numbers, left to right. Than 
read the meuage th* letters under the checked figures give you.

De- 
and

Harvard reports use of "counter" 
to find stomach cancers.

PROBE FLA. GRAND JURY
NAACP URGES

NEW YORK—A thorough investi
gation of the Federal Grand Jury 
proceedings in Ocala, Florida, ex
onerating law enforcement officers 
accused of beating three young Ne
groes while under arrest, wu made 
Saturday by the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Color
ed People., . _r-- -

Basing his Tequest on a report

Dixiecrats
(Csntinurd tram Page One)

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH SCENE OF CONFERENCE 
76th ANNUAL SESSION WILL OPEN THIS THURSDAY

Bowling Congress Found 

Guilty Of Discrimination

\

Doctor Azikiwe is a member of the 
Legislative Council of Nigeria and 
is the owner of a string of news
papers. the most prominent of 
which is the powerful West Afri
can Pilot. He is the president of 
the strong independence movement 
that is known as the National Con
gress of Nigeria and the Came- 
roons. He is partially American- 
trained, having attended Howard. 
Lincoln (aP) from which he receiv
es A. B degree. University of 
Pennsylvania (M. A.) and Colum
bia University.

He made a profound impression 
upon his visit to the United States 
last December when he was the 
speaker at the public meeting of 
the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity 
Conclave in Washington. D: C

His return to this country is par
ticularly timely in that world-wide 
interest on African affairs has 
centered about the case of Prince 
Seretse Khama and his white wife, 
the arrest and jailing of Kwame 
Nkrumah. leader of the People’s 
Convention Party on the Gold 
Coast and the riots and strikes that 
have taken place in the Union of 
South Africa.

, Those conditions are not being c»(>CHICAGO. Illinois - A Chicago 
Superior court judge Saturday 
found the one million-member 
American Bowling Congress guilty 
of racial discrimination in limiting 
its membership to white males and 
fined the group «2,500.

Judge John Scarbaro said he had 
intended originally to revoke the 
ABC's Illinois charter but decided 
instead to impose the fine to allow 
time lor an appeal to the State Su
preme court.

He noted that the fine also gives 
the ABC an opportunity to amend 
its controversial by-laws restricting 
membership at its convention in 
Columbus, 0., May 8.

He added:
"However. I want it understood 

that my intention is to allow the 
slate to oust the ABC charter.”

HITS CHARIER ACCEPTANCE
In his decision, the Jurist »’ho, 

incidentally is a proniuicnt Chica
go sportsman, wrote:

"The defendant (AHC> aerpted 
its charter upon oertain conditions.

ried out
"This court is fully aware of the 

tremendous implications of its c< 
cuisions and decisions But the à" 
portance only serves to strengthen 
our social order.”

(In
ABC's annual championship tour
ney is in progress, Elmer Blum- 
garten. of Milwaukee, the group's 
secretary declined comment on the 
decision.) _ — .

Floyd Thompson of Chicago, for
mer justice of the Illinois Supreme 
court and ABC Attorney, declared 
that Judge Sbarbaro's ruling would 
be. appealed to the State Supreme 
Court.

Columbus. 0.. where, -the,

submitted by Franklin H Williams 
of the NAACP league staff. Thur
good Marshall, the Association's 
special counsel, wired Attorney- 
General J. Howard McGrath urg
ing prompt and thorough investi
gation of the grand jury and of the 
conduct of United States Attorney 
Herbert Phillips, charged with the 
responsibility of prosecuting the 
case.

The grand jury hearing, held 
April 17-18, followed FBI investiga
tion into the charges that Samuel 

1 Shepherd. Walter Irvin and Charles 
Greenlee, accused of rape, were bru
tally beaten by law enforcement of
ficers while in the custody of She
riff Willis McCall The three were 
convicted last September. Shepherd 
and Irvin are under death sentence 
and Oreenlee is serving a life term 
Au appeal for a new trial for Shep
herd and Irvin was made last week 
by NAACP attorneys before the 
Floride State Supreme Court

SHERIFF COMMENDED
Refusing to return an indictment 

the gram!, jury went out °f ÜA-way 
to commend Shcnfï^McCkil - for 
"protection and saving" the youths 
"from great violence at the/hands 

■ of an «infuriated citizenry " S ’’
The failure of the.U. 8. Attorney 

to subpeona key witnesses Who had 
personally o«ervN and mqytned 
the injuries infhcted kpin tkiyoûng 
men would; Mr Williams^ said in 
his report, 'seem to indicate a lack 
of interest in vigorously presenting 
the entire case to the grand jury."

Such witnesses, Mr. Williams re
ported, Included Attorney William 
A Fordham of Tampa, who two 
weeks after the beatings, was the 
first person other than state of
ficers and jailers to see the three 
accused'youths; ami Miss Dorothy 
Marshall, secretary who took the 

‘ sworn statement« of Shepherd, Ir
vin and Oreenlee

"On behalf of the NAACP I 
sought out and examined these 
weeks to the day following their 
bettings," the Williams report con- 

' tlnutd. "At that late period, the 
lash marts, cuts and bruises were 

■»•till clearly visitble. Yet I was not 
•ubyaebaed to testify.

At the request of the NAACP. 
Dr <elson W. V. Spaulding, a phy,, 
■:c an, and Dr Jean Downing, a 
de.'t -t. bath of Jacksonville, exa- 
uv,;. d these youths four weeks af- 
’c: ‘.he beatings and submitted «Tit
ien .reports concerning their flnd- 
itns as the result of such exami
nât arts. Neither of these two wit- 
it ses was allowed to testify through 
•ubpoenatd. According to United 
States Attorney Phillips, u was suf-, 
ficimt for the purpose of the in
vestigation that their written re
ports, made in technical, medical 
termtnonogy. were to the jury."

Arriving at the courthouse at 2 
o'clock on April Il in accordance 
with instructions, the doctors were 
informed by miRp* that «he jury 
haA been dismissed at 11 o'clock

I

L. Dawson, of Chicago, nor Repre- 1 
sentative Adam C. Powell, of New 
York, both Democrats, was on the 
floor during the dlscuuinn of the 
amendment or when the vole was ' 
taken.

Mr. Marcantonio asked "by what 
right, legal, moral, or ethical.'' ran 
the fynds of a colored taxpayer be 
taken and used with the dollars of 
white taxpayers to perpetuate racial 
segregation and discrimination in 
the District of Columbia. —

He declared that the nractice was 
asserted "by the violence of white 
supremacy.”

Noting the-presence of the Dixie
crats on the floor. Mr. Marcantonio 
6sked: "Where are the October 
friends of civil rights today?"

After stating that it was known 
he would offer the amendment, he 
asked: "Why the absence of these 
election-time friends of civil rights 
from the floor of the House’" He 
wanted to know whether they were 
abrent because the vote was being 
taken In the Committee of the 
Whole House where there is no re
cord vote and their absenteeism 
could be hidden behind this "parli
amentary device "

Both Rankin and Represent a'tv* 
James B Hare. Democrat, of 8outh 
Carolina, were gi’Tn permission to 
insert statements In the Congress
ional Record following Mr. Marcar.- 
tonio's speech.

Rankin charged that the amend -, 
ment would "simply carry out the 
Communist party line and calico' 
President Truman’s executive order 
establishing a policy of equality _or 
treatment and opportunity in the 
armed services "the greatest victors 
Stalin has won since Yalta ”

Hare said abolition of '•»rey «- 
tior. wou’d be .discriminati »r. 
against "the white race, the yen - 
race and the Negro race as well

The suit to test whether the ABC’a 
by-laws, were in violation of the Ill
inois anti-discrimination laws waa 
instituted last year by Cook County 
State's Attorney John 8. Boyle.

JAMI* C. EVANS MAIN SPEAK 
ER AT ALPHA EASTERN CON
VENTION

HAMPTON. Va—James C Ev.m. 
Civilian Aide to the 8ecretarv of 
Defense, will be the featured speak -

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, located ney, of Louisville, Ky„ will preside over the con- for q,, Eastern Regional Con-
on Walker avenue, at McDowell, will be the 
scene of th« 76th Annual Confererxe of Congre
gational Christian Churches Thursday through 
Sunday, April V Wth Rev Aurelius 0 Pinck

ference a* Moderator. He it o former postor of 
Second Congregational Church.

vention of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra- 
__  •- ——__________ temltv, which convenes at Hamp- 
Thi» historic church it presently under lead- I^'J

i' William Robinson, of Hampton In
stitute, has announced.

ership of Rev William A Watsnn vice-modero- 
i 10».

Catholic Priest Answers Minister 
On Segregation; Misuse Of Bible
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okl».- When I 

a Tulsa minister wrote to white 
Oklahoma teachers, quoting the 
Bible to the effect that Ood loves 
segregation, the BLACK DIS
PATCH. published here, printed the 
reply of a Catholic priest of Mc
Alester

The white minister la the Rev' 
M. W Howard, ^ho gave his address 
as Tulsa Qospjl Tabernacle.' The 
Negro wfWyyiWtt'that’ he con
gratulates students at Tulsa Univer
sity who oppose Negro enrollment 
there

The priest who replied. Father 
Gregory Lahay, C S. R, terms the 
minister's letter "a definite call 
to arms against the colored.” His 
reply, printed in the DISPATCH 
for March 25 follows:

"Rev. (??) M Howard:
"Having read the letter being 

sent out under your name in regard 
to the colored people let me say 
that I now believe the old adage 
that eveft the Devil quotes scrip
ture to suit his purposes. I have 
seen it in action. A nastier piece of 
work I ha\¥ yet to see.

"As a lover of God and his Holy- 
Bible. I deeply resent your prosti-. 
tuting the Bible to a doctrine ol 
hatred against those for whom God 
has only love. The pages ofOenesis 
which-yotr quote, breathe nothing 
but love of God for all His creatior 
— you turn it into a message o' 
bate

that morning
"On the other hand." Mr Will

iams- reported. "the captain of the 
guards. Thatcher of Railford State 
Prison, who informed me on July 
31: 1949. that neither he nor ’he 
doctors at the state prison had ex
amined these youths, was subpoena
ed and allowed to testify, though it 
is inconceivable that this testimony 
In view of his prior statement to ole, 
could have been of much value for 
the porpore for which the mnd 
jury had been impanelled." >

"If Christ said; Matt 
"Amen I say to you, as long

25 41 
as you 

did it to one of these my brethren 
you did it to me, "it is obvious to 
all what you are doing to Him it 
the person of his colored brethren 
It Is also Obvious troth the nexl 
text (verse 41) what your reward 
will likely be.

"Furthermore, it is the mark ol 
a closed mind to torever bring up 
the question of intermarriage when 
any attempt is made in any Held 
whatsoever to advance the interest«! 
of the colored people in any decent, 
way.

“I am not colored, but I am al 
Christian, which seems to be more 
than can be said of you and your 
kind-’

Rev. Gregory Lahay,- 
McAlester. Oklahoma

Excerpts from the letters ol 
several ministers addressed lb Mr 
Howard were published In the Mar. 
4 issue of the BLACK DISPATCH"

NATIONAL BROADCAST« 
TO FEATURE BENNETT

GREENSBORO. N. C -The 
venty-voice Bennett College chc^ 
under the direction of Carrie Kel
logg Ray. will be presented in na
tion-wide broadcasts June 35 and 
August it The programs are a part 
of a series sponsored by the United 
Negro College Fund and are being 
broadcast through the facilities of 
the American Broadcasting Com
pany.

Truman grants a full pardon to 
James M. Curley.

I

I

U. S airlines report record reve
nues. mieage in 1949

I

Lahay.-

Oiliness
RUINS MORE BEAUTY 

Than PIMPLES!.

Study New S.C. 
Voter Measure

NEW YORK — The new South
Carolina law establishing literacy 
or property-owning qualifications 
for voters is being studied for pos
sible legal action, by attorneys of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 
Thurgood Marshall, special counsel, 
announced here. Reports from 
South Carolina indicate that the 
law is expected to reduce the num
ber of registered Negro voters by 50 
per cent this year

. Black and White Van-'
3 Jr idling Cream is used!

yO(JP

by millions of women —becauae of it» 
remarkable "Sealo" action that dfiea- 
and help» seal off oiliness — protect* 
akin (even tbe pores) from dirt, dust, 
weather I It's a perfect powder bee I 
Makes skin look brighter, feel soRtr 
—keeps make up fresher 
so much longer. Ask for 
it today I Only 30f

■ Via. IM and WMt 
Clashing Ciausi.
IfatfMWMa 

C«M Cream, «¿jad).
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Top Milers To> Compete 

In R. S. Abbott Event
TUSKEGEE, Ala. — (SNS) — Nimble-footed cinder 

tuitillants from every major conference will vie for shiny 
gold medals when the 24th annual Tuskegee Relays unreel 
here Friday and Saturday, May 5 and 6, in Alumni Bowl at 
Tuskegee Institute,

Negro Southern 
League Race To 
Open, ApriBÖ -

■Hi

Ihiliv Itarlx

■

Rest Periods In 
Boxing Matches

WASHINGTON The National 
Butting As*>ciatton lias rocom- 
mended tiial th* reat nerloid ■ be
tween rourds of ptWe«slona) Wts 
(>e increased fi m 60 to 90 soonds 
in all state« or. a test basis

Tlw 90-secdnd rest periods are 
now being tired experimentally in 
Michigan. Rhode Island and Fiori- 
d’

The NBA s Executive Committee 
wl: Jing up a two-clay conference 
also voted to:

1 Request that British Boxing 
uutlwritiex refuse to recognize the 
■winner of th* prowled Vitit be- 
twetn Hopoi'e Pratesi of France und 
Terry Allen ot Englaid a« World 
Flyweight Champion until Dado 
Marino ot Hawaii h i.s "had a chance 
at the title"

If this "is not, feasible " the NBA 
urged th?.t the winner of the Pra- 
tesi-Allen bout "be required to meet 
Marino within six month*.''

2 Concur witii British Boxii.g 
authorities If they suspend World 
Bantamweight Champion Mamie) 
Ar|ix for contract Junifiing

3. Adopt recommentfat ions of the 
European Boxing Union that "ill 
boxers leaving the U. S for Europe 
Le cleared by the NBA and that 
European Boxers be similarly clear 
ed for apfX'aranccs in this coun-

V

The South’s top milers and re- 
lay teams will compete for honors 
in the famed Robert S Abbot 
memorial mile, the Moten mile and 
the treasured one mile relay event.

Teams are expected from the 
four major conferences-the SIAC 
the CIAA. the Midwestern and 

i Southwest.
The intercollegiate golf tourna

ment, discontinued during the war. 
will be revived and the oest col
legiate goiters, men and women, 
will start swinging May 5 at the 
Tuskegee course. Florida A and M 
is a favorite to cop thLs tourney.

Many of the preliminaries will be 
run on Friday for high school and 
college contestants.

!

MEMPHIS, Tenn—(SNS) -The 
Negro Southern League will blos- 
aom out in full force when the 
eight clubs in the re-organized loop 
pry the lid off the i960 campaign 
on 8unday, April 30. with contests 
scheduled at Louisville, Memphis, |

(he *>»«» "HOr*" Carro11
Atlanta Brown Crackers entertain- i Bcae’Ta
ing the New Orleans Pelican»: the Moron8 ’ rmi*
Louisville - Nashville Cubs invade, ,a.v.°?t*_,<) ”p lhe *ioU>n , 
Martin Stadium to battle the Mem-, *hlch C“™11 ™ ,hr* stralgh' 
phis Red Caps; Gadaden's Tigers j t‘mfs 
wUl visit Groenyllle to etah with | WxM whldl
the Delta (»iMils and Owensboro mye rejay at ylfW
Dodgers will meet the Chattanooga Relays and the Xavier relays is a 

■ Choo Choos at Lookout Field. All froAt-running candidate for laurels 
Sunday games are carded as double m this event Texas- time of 3:24.6 
headers. j was better than Savannah State's!

Led by Dr. W. S. Martin, prom-¡3:24 41 at the Alabama State re
inent Memphis physicians and also (lays.
president and owner of the Mem-, L I
phis Red Sox. NSL Is geared for one Oth(,r «'“V teuns ffhich 
Of its most successful seasons dur- compete will come from Langs- 
Ing the coming campaign with the ¡ Wn university, Prairie View, Tillot- 
addltion of several clubs in key s011' TYxas State, Tennessee State. 
Southern cltle: Florida A and M and Wilberforce

■ ' j college.
"Negro bn-t-ball's future is faced, 

with a challenge,” league president' > ^ed Guy. of Morehouse, aqd Gu- j 
Dr. Martin said, "and we feel that <hus, of Tillotson, have both been 
the Negro Southern League will1 docked in 9.6 in the 100-yard dasli 
eventually prove to be the salvation this year. They will meet in the 
for our Negro baseball stars trying Relays.
to make their way in our great Other individual stars who will 
National pastime."

Practically every club In the lea
gue has been strengthened for the 
1950 season, Dr. Martin pointed out. I 
The league has been fortified with 
the addition of several top players 
from other Negro independent or
ganizations. Plans have also been 
completed by league officials to 
sponsor an all-star game composed 
of leading players from the eight 
clubs and which Is .scheduled to be 
held af Martin Stadium on Sunday 
July 9

compete are John Cannon, Clark; 
Schelly Lipscomb. Morehouse; Fau- 
cett, Langston; Sams, Prairie View; 
Parker, Texas college; Sampson 
Smith, of Xavier;' Connor, of 
Xavier; Manilus Hall, of Honda A 
and M

ft®*» fr

Recommend that authenti
cated cablegrams and telegrams In
volving proposed bouts be consider
ed "binding contracts]’ when they- 

I include data on the weight, purse 
and uppouent concerned.

LOOK OUT DIMAG: I-»roy Iboby. great centerflelder ot Cleveland Indians, crosses home plate on bis 
t-ran homer in first inning again»! Detroit In Tribe American liwgiir opening contest at ('leveland. Walt* 
Ing Io glad hand Doby are Dale Mitchell. Mho got five hits, and Mickey Arruoli (behind Dale). Doby la 

beta* touted aa Al. lending hitler for llt.X

Campanella’s Grand Slam Homer

Clayton Clark, the Panama ex
press who has missed several meets 
this season, is expected to compete.

---------- ‘----- 4------- :—

Chilean President urges fornj- 
ing of "democratic international"

Detroit Tigers
Drop White Sox
For Third Win

Fort Valley
Nine Defeats

■f

SPORTS
I

OF THE

WORLD
By Marion £ Jackton

NEW YORK. N Y - The team 
| that can knock that basebalLout ot 

the park Is tough to beat, and that 
'maxim was amply illustrated 
j afound the Major Leagues Friday, 
j' stocky Roy'Campanella smashed 
,a grand slam home run to pace a

14-hit Brooklyn attack as Burt i 
Shotton's boys opened their J950 

1 home season with a convincing 8-1 
trouncing of their old rivals, the 
New York Giants.

Big Don cleaned the bases in the 
third chapter when he caught one 
of Dave Koslo's hard ones and 
slammed it beyond the 390 fqot 
mrnk in deep left center field

Preacher Roe spaced nine hits^to 
u.c lor the Dodgers.
Jackie Robinson trailed Campan

ella with’ a double and a triple for 
| the day's work Campanella usher

ed in four runs and Jackie knock- 
1 ed in three.

TROTTER SFOTTER: Harlein Globetrotter »ter Uharle» (OMhl 
Cooper. ex-Ouqueane U. all-Amrricu, »poi. un.utwwfnl attempi by 
«orry Calatane. SL John'» U. crackahot hi lineup of College AB-8tart, 
lo acoro In game al l’hiladelphia'a Convèllilo« Hall where Trotterà upoo» 
tbrlr ethiblllon game pai., 81 M. Note aèlion froaen I» Newa-Proo* 
apurlsfulog. • Followlng U-gamr U. S. Mibedule, Trotterà tabe pia» 
fot Kiuopo ami I» wrek tour of eoiitinrilt »tarlili* Ma) L

M‘house, 9*4
PORT VA1.LEY. Ga—(SNSi—Tlte 

I Fori. Valley State baseball teum 
ilropped Morehouse college, 9-4.

’ here Saturday afternoon.
' McIntosh wm>- the winning pit
cher Jim Roberts was the start- 

I mg pitcher for Morehouse, but he 
was relieved by John Peevey. Wil
liam Leggett went to the moun^i af
ter Peevey. r. ___

Jerry Adaius and' William Leg
gett were the "big slicks" in More
house's attack Each lilt safely 
twice.

—

i *i

the Yankees have been trying un- j 
successfully to acquire, homered for 
Washington.

At Philadelphia, a bases-full 
home run by Vern Stephens iced an 
8 to 2 Boston Red Sox victory over 
the A's behind Maurice McDer
mott's seven-hit pitching.

Two ....iuundr.tnppe.rs by Wally 
We«tlake and one by Ralph Kiner 
escorted Pittsburgh to a 7 to 5 win 

, over Cincinnati. It was the first 
homer of the year for Kiner, who 

1 hit. 54 last season. Dauhny IJtwhil- 
' er and Bobby Usher wasted home- 

i uiis for Cincinnati.
I Bob Ru«h of the Chicago Cubs 
1 authored tile first shutout in the 
I M..i:-i .rtiis yew aa lie edged the St 
'I/,!,. C.iulio.iL atld Hairy l!re- 
! cliet n 2 1» 0
' Philadelphia . and the Boston I 
Bravié played, a 2-11 tie xs ran end 

'ed the game after eight innings’.

I

i The Detroit Tigers won their 3rd 
¡straight victory as they whipped 
the Chicago White Sox, 4 to 1, on a 

i combination of,' homeruns and 
Sparkling pitching

Homers by Joliniiy Groth and Vic 
j Wertz drove In all the Tiger runs, 
while Viigil Trucks held the White 

i Sox to five hits
The World Chimpion New York 

! Yankees walloped WOsliington. 14 to 
7. with homers by Yogi Berra. 

'Tommy Bynle, Joe Dimaggio and 
Tommy Henrich accounting fur 
half the Yankee scores.

Eddie Robinson, the first sacker

I

j Beating The Gun
BY ALVIN MOSES

Bv ALVIN MOSES 
PERTINENT RASEBALL FACTS

NEW YQRK - (ANP). A let- 
■! ter from Walter Banks, St Paul, 
I Minn., was rated the best of some

BV PAT ROBINSON ddates each have four white feet 
NEW YORK. N Y. - Hot Off the I Your Host and Lotowhlte-and 

grill we have I-eo DuroCher-Giants'1 
pilot challenging us to name more 
than one national leaguer who will 
outhii yuuug outfielder, Den Muel
ler, this yMr

"SlanvMusial may do it, but who 
else? Leave out Musial and I'll take 
Mueller gainst any ntlier hitter j 
you name." says The Lip. .

Hinch Jacob«, who led the TiL- 
ilon's hoss trainers for 11 of 12 
years, 1933 through 1944, says he' 
glad lie doesn't have a nag in the

xUIIHL, 1UHU Mils ICLPI VI OUIJAS n'"“ ■ ■ it—
50 that reached us this month. It Kentucky Derby this year oo

M‘house Wins 5th Straight City 
Track Title With 981 Points

;e

both are chestnut.
Dutch Schoch, Princeton's young 

bald-headed crew coach, says foot
ball ends nnd basketbal player* 
should make good oarsmen “but" be 
adus. "training schedules overlap 
and I can t get them, even if they 
wauled to row.'' . T

National Leaguers already have 
young .lack llartaman' Giant*' 
Rookie first baseman, larged •» 
strictly a low hall hitter. And around 
the American League (hey think 
Detroit's Hal Newhouser*» high 
hard one wasn I as fast last year 
as it used to be.

Vie Ohezzl-tffe gold pro has been 
uoliig all right at the track. He's 
been hitting some of those long 
shots just as. he does long putts. :■

But Dizzy Dean has been pick
ing tip more losing tickets than the 
fellow<j'who clean up the grand
stand.

Louis Olmo—Braves’ Puerto Rican 
outfielder, has been working Ml 
every day at first base, anti Blly 
Southworth says he want« Olmo to 
he ready in case Earl Torgeson baa 
another accident.

Al Ventrella, Rookie Jockey from 
Staten Island is a husky lad al
though he weighs only 105 pounds 
he was a longshoreman before he 
took to the saddle. Jockey Glen 
La-swell car talk you rears off— 
but Willie Shoemaker is strictly a 
yes and no conversationalist.

wearing on the i.erves,"; says the 
man whose Palestinian ran third 
last year. "Those hard boots take 
the race so seriously they make 
everybody else the same way

The other day we asked Sam 
Jethroe, Braves' fleet Negro out
fielder, if hr would rare Bobby 
Thompson of the Giants. Bobby 

1 has said he'.d bet a hundred bucks 
he could beat Jethroe. Despite thr 
fact that Jethroe last year won and 
lost a rare against Barney Ewell, 
one of thr world's fastest sprinters.

"Sure I'll rare him," said Sam 
and If If* for nothing he mav 

heat me. But 1f it’s. for dough. Hl 
beat him.'

Two Of the Kentucky Derby can-

goes like tills' 
Dear Al Moses: 
I somehow failed to see the re

cent article in the Sporting News 
which stated that Sammy Jethroe 
might be the 1950 $100,000 flop In 

' a nutshell, what was said about
Jethroe's big league qualifications 
and shortcomings? , >

. Yours for Clean Sports, j
WA1J.Y BANKS

A Bob Ajemian. staff memberi 
of the NEWS, wrote the following 
concerning Jethroe:

(1) Can run like a deer, (aster 
than anyone in both leagues.

<21 Probably will be able to hit 
major league pitching well enough 
from both sides of the plate.

(3) Cannot throw with a major 
league arm ¡cramped motion).

(4) Cannot field well enough to 
hold down a vital center field 
post uUSdaotdrily (flits to get 
jump on ball).

FRED SAIGH FLAYS 
DODGERS BOSS

Charging that Branch Rickey Sr. 
and his son build up (through- 
their-press agents) baseball "lem- 

1 ons" whom they later palm off as 
luscious peaches, Fred Saigh, St 
Louis owner, has Harlem ball fans 
wagging their tongues on every 
street corner.

-Many locaj students regard 
Branch Rick* a sort of chess 
player whote moves in all direc
tion* are motivated by planned- 
expediency or.ly. They contend 
that Rickey has no special love 
for athletes-of-color as some sen
timentalists stupidly argue, rather 
a sound business man's approach 
to the financial overall returns 
from the box-office. Fred Saigh 
claims the Rickey* have sold 10 
or 11 very ordinary players (obvi
ously including Sammy Jethroe in 
this numberi for prices all out of 
line with the player* ability, lr. 
addition to this Mr. Saigh stated:

■‘What about the Brooklyn play
ers wlm are 30 or over?? Rickey

“i
Morehouse's mile relay learn which 
won. in 3m.338s, and won the high 
jump.

lit the pole vault, Willie Plum
mer of Morehouse, tied for first 
place honors.

SUMMARY
ONE MILE RUN-Reddlck lMi. 

won;_ßtair (MBi, 2nd; Knox (Cl. 
3rd; Pace (t>, 4th Time. 4m 519.«

440-YARD RUN-Stinson (Mi. 
won; Phillips (M>, 2nd* Christler, 
3rd; Dnnalson <MBi. 4th Time, 52. 
3s.

Tolliver i.MBi woh; Cary (Ml, 2nd; 
Neal 'Mi, 3rd; Johnson <C), 4th. 
Tune 25th

ONE MILE RELAY-Christler, 
Phillips, Lipscomb, Stinson, of More- 
houe won; Clark, 2nd; Morris 
Brown 3rd Time 3m.33 Rs.

DISCUS—White (M>. won; Ed- 
, wards (MBi, 2nd: Clark <M), 3rd; 
Clark (Mi. 3rd; Mynett (Cl, 4tn 

: Distance 132ft. 2ins.
POLE VAULT Plummer (M>, 

Johnson (O). tie, Bryant <M). 3rd; 
Ro (M), 4t4i District 9 ft. 8 Ins. 

I BROAD JUMP—Lipscomb <M', 
won; Tolliver (MB). 2nd; Stinson 

■ (Mi. 3rd; Johnson <C>, 4th Dis- 
I tm.ee. $2 it 6 inches.

Lipscomb Pace 
Maroon Tigers WithJoe Louis, retired heavyweight champion, is in South 

America for a series of exhibitions... Tops in Track: Drake 
Relays at De Moines, Iowa and Penn Relays at Philadelphia, 
Pa., botn scheduled for this week-end, April 28-29 ... Seven 
major foreign tours will take approximately 100 Americans 
track and field athletes abroad this year, according to the 
Amateur Athletic I nion . . uMorehouse College's Fred Guy 
ought to get a crack at bigtiine track!! To date Guy is the 
outstanding century runner in the Dup South ...

" , taken this step. The Good Citiaens 
Lite Insurance of that city haa 
signed a contract with WDSU-TV. 
Louisiana's only TV station to broad 
oast sport events, the first to be the 
game between the Kansas City 
Monarchs and the New Orleans Cu
bans. April 3t.

Television offers our citiaens their 
best opportunity to do away with ra
cial sterotypes which have flourish 
ed under Hollywood's casting of our 
actors and actresses. Sports ean 
lead the way in this field and knock 
out the props from under movie 
jlmcrow movie characterlration.

SPORTS OF THE CUFF - The 
Brooklyn-New York Giants opening 
day game received the greatest non- 
World Series coverage in history 

; with two local outlets and three net 
work.« carrying the play-by-play. 
The largest field in ltistory is ex

pected to compete in the one-milc ; 
| relay event at the 34th Annual Tus
kegee Relays:

■* *
The national outdoor AAU track 

and field championships June 23- 
24 will be held at lhe Maryland Uni
versity Stadium in College Park, 
Md. Shouldn't legal minds further 
emphasite the aUlinena of the sep
arate but eq»l framework of the 
University of Maryland, bv letting 
ihew athletes of-sitraces and colors 
allow that democracy ean work 
go to the post for the '50 baseball 

As Negro American League team.« 
go To the post for the ‘50 baseoall 
season, it would be well to note 
that all owners managres and play
ers have a public relations job to 
do inorder to shll the game back to 
the fans.

We see too mqiy NAL represen
tatives, who don't give a ¿loot about 
the public, and makes ;no effort to 
get tjie reaction of paying custo
mers, by visiting sportmiters, ci
vic clubs, YMCA's, Boys Clubs, etc.

If I were an owner of a NAL 
team, it would be my business to 
arrange demonstrations for the va
rious youth organixations, teaching 
the boy* the fine point* of the game 
aU Ute »m Use MMiaq

Three First Places

Biggest name in Deep South 
track is Frank Prince of Savannah 
State College. Prince was In the 
Kansas Relay* last Saturday and 
will compete In the Drake Relays 
this weekend Florida A and M 
College is currently leading the i 
pack in the fight for the SIAC base 
ball championship Matty Brescia 
the Memphis publicist, is drum-1 
beating for the Negro Southern 
League.

SPORTS HERE AND THERE- 
Dan Bankhead will have to im
press Manager Burt Shotton before 
May 17 when player rosters are due 

♦ fora final cutdown. At the moment 
ft is difficult to see where Bankhead 
fit* in the Broooklyn Dodgers'j 
regular rotation.

Alabama A and M College, 
which met with the slmpn purrs tn 
Atlanta several weeks ago for the 
proposed Ivy league fiasco, has 
scheduled ten games for thr "trt 
football season against, the best 
teams in the business The Ne
gro Southern League opens (to-1956 

, campaign Sondav, April 38 with 
game* scheduled at Chattanooga. 
Greenville. Louisville ar.d Mem- 
phis ..Intercollegiate golf compe
tition will be a co-feature of the 
Tuakegee Relays, May 5-8. The golf 
tournament, which wm discon
tinued during the war years, will 
be played over Tuskegee Institute's 
nine-hole course

Ford Frick, president of the Na
tional League, presented Jackie 
Robinson the HiUerich ar.d Bradsby 
Silver Bat Friday at the Dodgers' 
opening game In Ebbets Field. Th* 

-. award was in honor_of Jackie.win- 
ning the National League Batting 
Championship

TTPOFF ON SPORTS-AUante's 
. TV stations, under prodding from 

various manufacturers of television 
sets, will enter the Negro field be
fore summer. Gate City TV opera
tors will at first televise Negro 
sports events and will gradually 

^Vtnth out into other ftelds.
" It is intereating to note that the 

Hew Orleans, U . i. |M aireadp

ATLANTA. Georgia - iSNSi - 
Coach Marshall Arnold's talent

ed cinder stars piled up 98 1-3 
points and 13 out of a possible 
15 first places here Saturday as 
they rolled over Morris Brown i 
and Clark to win ineir fifth 
straight City Track and Field 
Championship.

A small crowd huddled under trees 
and umbrellas to watch the cinder 
pyrotechnics in a driving rain at 
the Atlanta university athletic field

Coach Leocidas Epps' Clark Col
lege thinclads placed second with 
32 and 5-6 points. Morris Brown 

I trailed with 29 and 5-6 markers

Eight Records 
Fall At Annual Mike Jacobs

Schelly IJpscomb. the stocky 
Jack-of-all trades, spearheaded the 
Morehouse attack with three first 
places He picked up first places in 
the broad jump, javelin and shot 
put. Lipscomb also ran a leg on 
the winning mile relay combo and 
placed in the high jump.

Although there were several 
glittering individual performances. 

n the tithes were not of a record- 
breaking caliber.

100-YARD DASH -Ouv 'Mt. won: 
Franklin (M3, 2nd; William (MB), 
3rd; Leonard <C>. 4th Time, 97s

120- YARD HIGH HUDLES- 
—Cannon cC), won; Cary iM), 2nd 
Time, 15.4s.

880-YARD RUN Woods (M>. won 
Wapp 'Ci. 2nd: Pledger <M). 3rd; 
Clair (MBi. 4th Time, 2m 118s.

220-YARD DASH - Guy (Mi. 
won. Franklin <Mi. 2nd; Leonard 
(Ci. 3rd: Ricks (01; 4th. Time 21.8s.

TWO MILE RUN—Reddick (Ml 
won: Saunders (MBi, 2nd; Pace 
iCi. 3rd; Lamar (Mi. 4th Time, 10 - 
59.5«.

220-YARD LOW HURDLES—

JAV0LJN -Lipscomb <M). won: 
Bly (MB). 2nd; Wyatt (C), 3rd;

i Ellis 'Ci. 4th. Distance. 155 ft. 10‘
. ins.

SHOT PUT—Lipscomb (Ml. won; 
'Cary (Ml. 2nd; White (M), 3rd: 
Parham (MB). 4th. Distance. 39 ft. 
101 ins:

HIGH JUMP—Stinson (Mi. won; 
Ellison (Cl. Wright iMB', tied for 
2nd; Lipcomb (M), Kinsley (MBI, 
Sharp 'C>, tied for 3rd; Cary (Ml, 
4th. Height, 5ft. 6 ins.

LAWRENCE. Kansas (SNS) - 
Eight records fell Saturday at the 
University of Kansas Relays—but 
Ace Miler Don Gehrmanh onlj 
iii.ygiwcd a stow 4:16.4 in winning 

*Hie Glenn Cunningham Mile.
ina
..ie Gleim'Cunningham Mile.

A crowd of about 10.000 (rack, 
fans saw the fleet Gehrmann, who 
last year tied the University of 
Kansas relay record with a 4:101. 
lead the Milers across the tape

♦ -

To Make Seven Foreign Tours

Defends Race
Prize Fighters

CHICAGO - (ANP) — People 
who claim Negro dominance of 
prize fighting is killing the boxing 
Caine are making a serous ibis
lake and demonstrating their utter 
gnorance of facts." declare» tamed f 
Promoter Mike Jacobs. The only 

’thing wrong with the boxing game
ftoday is the lack of good flghtqrs 
' of any color. Jacobs insists.
I

State 
finished 

Cunningham

Prince, Savannah
Flying Rocket.
the Glenn ____ ...
the University of liinsa!

I Fred "Hie Atom Flash’' Guy.
i maintained hi« perfect record for 
the season tyv gobbling up both the 
100 and 220-yard" daSshes. He won 
the Century in the neat time of 
9.7s.

John Cannon, Clark college fresh-1 
' man, nosed ou* Big Chai les Cary 

to take the high hprdles in a rather 
fast 15.4s. Edward Tolliver, of 
Morris Brown, outgunned Cary to" 
win the low hurdles.

- Noonan. Reddick, former Wash
ington high star, floated to victory 
in both the mile and two mile runs 
in Hie best tradition of the great 
John - Horse" Carroll. Jn the two 
mile event. Reddick lapped the whole 
field and finished with a strati 
kick.

Olden Stinson, of Morehouse won o uiia< oi vwiii
the 440-yard run, ran a leg on mjWfp which Pincus Sober is 

chairman. ' ' '
Bsch unit will have a manager. J' 

Invitations have been received to | if • 
send delegations as follows! w
• 1. Teh athletes to Panama. Ja- I_______________ ;_______

. maica and Cuba for meets in
Panama City. Kingston and Havana Nimitz doubts finishing of hydro, 

i betwew May 19 and 1», bomb during his Wetime.

NEW YORK. N Y. (SNSi - 2 Five athlete to Scotland ar.d
American track nnd field aces Wttfrj-Northern Ireland for meets at Gia; 
put on thetr seven league bool, (or irow oil Juhc 1» and Belfast on 
seven- foreign tours this year under June 12-13. j 
the auspices of the Amateur Ath- 3 A full team of approximate 
letic Union. ly forty athletes to San Juan

Approximately 100 tiptop ath- Puerto Rico, for a meet against. 
letes will be selected for the tours, teams, representing Cuba. Puerto 
Personnel for the two Spring trips Rico and Jamaica on July 30-July 
is being selected on the basis of re- 1. 
suits in the National AAU indoor 
championships-aiid in accordance 
with the request of--host -ceun-J 
trie«.

Performance in the National- 
AAU outdoor championships at 
College Park. Md.. on June 23-24 
will determine the mafeup of the 
other squads.
file selection-will W> made by the

.national AAU track and

will for my team and plaven.
I would seek every radio sport« 

caster and newspaper writer pas
sible inorder to get a bit publicity 
in the newspapers 1 think NAL 
club owners ought to keep Ulis in 
■toM i

4 Ten athletes to Norway for a 
meet al Oto on July 6-7, competi- 
tion in Newcastle and two other i 

'-¡•English cities between July 22 and 1 
29 and an August tour of Sweden

6. Ten athletes to Englind for 
, an international "match agafnst 
‘•• Great Britain. Belgium, The Neth

erlands and Luxembourg at White 
. , W- London, Augiist 12, plus meet* 
Held om jn Q]fls?ow August 5 and Dublin 

~ I Augu.«t 14-15.
T. Ton athletes to South Africa

October

has the following as front-line stars, 
despite their age: Jackie Robinson. 
31; Peewee Reese, 30; Johnny Jor- 
gen«on, 30; Billy Cox. 30: Joe Hat
ten. 32: and Preacher Roe. 32. The 
est will be on hand for the big 

build-up - to be sold later as po
tential stars."
RACIAL LINES SLOWLY FADING 
, Major League Baseball Spring 
training camps are a distant memo
ry now that the league races are 
underway. Still we are comforted 
.< lot by what the '50 season-re
vealed in this connection. At Al 
Languid, St. Petersburg. Fla., Sam 
Jethroe-appeared with the Brave; 
against the Yankees and St. Louis 
Cardinals with few Southern eye
brows being lifted.

In the crowd of more than 3.500 
who saw the swift Jethroe in ac
tion, marking the first time a Ne
gro athlete ever appeared at Lang 
Field, a scant 3## of his own-na
tionals were in the stands. This 
wm against St. Louis.

FRANK PRINCE THIRD IN 
CUNNINGHAM MILE

Frank
College's 
third in 
Mile at 
Relays.

He was timed at 4 16 4 in his 
first major outdoor mile that he 
has run since entering Savannah 
State college___

He and Savannah State Athletic 
DircctGr K.Wriibt were slated to ar 
rive back in Savannah Monday 
morning. They will leave again 
Tuesday for the Drake Relays at j 
Des Moines. Iowa —

>*1.

’J 
V

Lace to be widely used in summer 
wear tor active sporte, t

Bill Carroll of Oklahoma upped 
the relHy pole vault record to 14 ( 
feet 5 inches-a three inch .rise

Other records that fell.. today 
were'>he ‘j mile college relay, 
which was won by North “ 
State with a 126: 
sprint medley, won bv 
College .-Calif., in 3:27.1 
University «print Medlev relay, won 
by Oklahoma University-in 3:24.3.

Also. the. university four mile 
relay, won by Kansas with a tame 
of ¡7:34.3; the university distance 
medley won b y Michigan 
with a 10:12.7 ano the one mile 

college relay won by Abilene Chns- 
llan College in 3:173.

The one mile university relay was 
won by Rice with * time ot 345.

the
1 Texas 

colle« 
Compton 
and the

i.“

"Some people are using the race 
issue to divert the people's atten
tion from their own inability to cor
rect current mistakes and to make 
needed improvements in boxing," 
adds the famous fight promoter in 
a signed article in the May Issue 
of Wrinv magazine.

Jacobi, now retired and living in 
Mlam!, says the article, ‘Hare Ne- 
eroe« Killed Boxing." represents his 
tirst opportunity to «peak"my mind 
on this critical .issue."

He points out than while the 
! number of Negro boxers is above 

the oiie-in-ten proportion to be ex- 
' pected from the size of the Negro 
■ population in the Country, "there 

are only three Negro champions In 
the existing eight dEisions: The 

| heavyweight, welterweight and 
* lightweight grbujfc.

"Frankly, Tam surprised-that Ne- 
1 gtoes do not hold more champion
ships than they do It is my con- 
victio i that Negroes are way ahead 
of while boxer«-and are reiUy the 
big factor keeping boxity »live to
day. They train much harder than 
while boys, and then, coming from 
in underprivileged background, they 
learn early in life that one must 
fight hard to survive. That’s why 
we have so mtny fine young colored 
boxer* coming up today: end. that's 
why boxing should be tremendous
ly indebted to the Negro nye far 
producing » maiy great

-
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'Family Services Of Memphis^*ersal Exe«rt've>A- *•
' Willis, Selected To Head

Negro Business League Drive |
(Watch this space for 'Hrst Aid - 

To Familie»"—By J. T. ( handler, 
chairman, toeial service committee. 
He will present each week a fami
ly helped by Family Service.) 
WHEN A FAMILY NEEDS 
A FRIEND

When a person is faced with fa
mily trouble he can’t handle, the 
call goes out to Family Service. 
This Red Feather agency is sup
ported by your dollars given to the 
Community Chest. Counselling help 
is available to all at Family Service, 
regardless of race, color, creed, 6r i 
economic status.

Everythin? ‘rented to go wrong 
at the home of the Maxwells a 
family «ho might be your neigh
bors As far as their rfiends could 
see, there was no. cause for till their

The Meaning Of The Kosciusko 
And Pittsboro Trials

In no instances in recent years has so-much evidence of 
public indignation been given as followed the treating to 
death of a Negro farmer in the presence of his wife and chil
dren on a country road in northeast Mississippi, and the slay
ing of the three young children while asleep in bed, .and the 
wounding of their older sister, and father, who is left pet- 
manently paralyzed by his wounds, in the incident that took 
place up in Attala County.

Last week following the Koscuisko trial of the Attala 
County killers which culminated in the courts.acceptance of 
a Plea of Guilty to manslaughter in which the last of the de
fendants received a sentence of ten years; np at Pittsboro, 
the first of the trio in the northeast Mississippi killing was 
found “not guilty" and set free.

The trial and the results of (he trials in these eases, al
ter such a show of public indignation‘ought to have more 
than ordinary meaning to the intelligent Mississippi citizens, 
both white and Negro, who are concerned about the spiritual 
moral, and psychological attitude ui his children, and the fu
ture development and good of the state.

Looking at the state-wide evidence of public indignation 
that followed these crimes, the conclusion may well be that 
the results of the trials was not a reflection of the public 
opinion of the state.

It is widely held by well informed and unbiased stu
dents of Mississippi politics that the court, in, cases involv
ing Negro-white relations especially, arc mailipillatetl-bv-the tt?niun oi-tlie year 
“Court House Clique,” and certain politicians, who use every 
such case for political purposes, it. order to keep a grip on 
the political affairs of the state; a condition made possible 
because of the wide-spread denial of-the right to vote and 
to political participation on the part of the Negro Citizens 
of the stater

It is hard to see any signs of progress in the Koscuisko 
and Pittsboro trials, and there Won’t be any until the Negro 
citizens of the state have the full and unrestricted right to 
vote, and the right of political participation.

Tg the intelligent citizens of Mississippi ; first the white, 
and then the Negroes, who are interested in the Spiritual, 

-r Moral, and Psychological attitude of their children, and the 
future good and devolpme.ntjof the state, this is the meaning 
of Koscuisko and Pittsboro .Trials.—From the JlicRson Ad
vocate. »

Ella Belle Davis, 
American Singer, 
Is Hit In Europe

SPECIAL TO THE WORLD
LUXEMBOURG, April 20- Mis- 

Ellabelle Davis, young American 
singer, on her third tour of Europe 
received a tremendous ovation from 
the Luxembourg audience which 
packed the Municipal auditorium to 
hear her sing with the Radio Lux
embourg Symphony Orchestra.

It is the custom in Europe when 
an artist particularly pleases an 
audience to stamp on the floor, and 
Luxembourgers, stamped and ap
plauded with an energy reserved 
for artists of Mi«s Davis' capacity. 
Ell befle Davis is an American ar
tist, trained in New York, who has 
had four Town HaH concerts, one 
Carnegie Hall concert, has sung 
with the leading symphonY-wcbes-

'trns of Ajneiira and for the last'8 trouble—Mr Maxwell, a oui' t, bard 
years has sung throughout Europe, working man, made n fairly good

Last year she toured through 
fourteen countries including Cze
choslovakia. where she sing at the 
spring festival at Prague,, and 
Budapest and Vienna This year 
she has already sung in the Scan 
dinavian countries. England (she 
recorded for Decca while in Lon
don) Holland. Denmark. Belgium 
and Luxembourg. From Luxembourg 
most powerful transmitter in West 
ern Europe, she will return to Bel 
gium for a series of concerts, then 
to Paris for a concert in the Salle 
Gaveau on April 29 On the first of 
May she will fly back to flew York 
ard will return to her home in New- 
Rochelle. ;

Three years ago Miss Ellabelle 
Davis was chosen-th'e outstanding 
young singer of America bv the 
League of Composers, At that time 
the League commissioned Lukas 
Pass, chosen the outstanding young 
American composer, to write a 
composition especially for Miss Da
vis. This composition based on the 
Old Testament Song of Songs of 
Solomon, was well received not on
ly at its premiere but also on the 
several occasions when Miss Dav’s 
presented it in Europe Last year 
Miss Davis was elected an honor
ary member of Zeta Phi Beta. Na
tional Negro Sororty. and.was voted 
by the organization the outstand-

Deeds And Public Opinion
By PROF. SILAS P. WASHINGTON

There is nothing more convincing pi DAILY NEWS or The New Ne- 
than fait accompli ithe accom
plished deed*. Just a few illustra
tions: 
wrote.
toward 
<mapy 
is necessary to show them results." 
Abraham Lincoln-said: "The world 
will little note, nor long remember 
what we say here; but it can never 
forget what they did here." Lillian 
Smith wrote in her KILLERS OF 
THE DREAM "AU he 'the Negro) 
did was keep going—singing, danc
ing, working, and thinking-studying 
about things until he knew them.- 
making things with his mind and 
his hand and his 
world knew »ere 
indeed the" Negro 
done some things 
surely knows are 
short he has-by deeds accomplish
ed convinced a skeptical world of 
his capacity for development. 
These facts are irrefutable: Joe 
Louis was an outstanding world 
heavyweight boxing champion, 
Jackie Robinson was ■ the 1947 
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR and the 
1949 National Leagues MOST 
VALUABLE PLAYER Don New- 
combe was the 1949 ROOKIE OF 
THE YEAR Many authorities con- 
aider Roy Campanella 
catcher in the National League. 
Dr. Ralph Bunche is a 
and talented diplomat.-These de 
not, by any means, exhaust the 
list, but they are generally known 
by all. and are sufficient for our 
consideration. Accomplishments 
such as the above remove all 
doubts and are in themselves con
clusive In such a light it is not 
difficult, then to understand the 
editorial 6f the Jackson. Mississip-

Booker T Washington of the New Negro's 
“Arguments will not go Jar
convincing men like these 
honeu southern white,. It

At home in New Rochelle, Miss 
D vis live,' with her mother. Mrs. 
Samuel J Davis, and spends most 
of herx time in perfecting her 
singing-technique even further. Ask 
ed what the thought of Eiircoe and 
America.' the young artit replied 

whether' sl:< preferred it to Amer
ica. the your? artht replied that 
Em ope was an unequalled cultural 
experience but that America was her 
home and th’.t she likes to be home 
Her concert schedule in Europe 
is always heavy and leaves little 
lime for s-ightaeeing or visiting with 
friend-, but. Miss Davis said that 
shejiad the unusual good lu k.Jast 
year in Copenhagen, to s’.ieiid some 

, lime with her good friend Miss 
Imirian Anderson who was also on 

a European tour.
Miss Davis has been m Europe 

■once January and says that she 
does not think that -he will accept 
a tour of Europe next year She 
wants to sing in America and to 
study. The year after next she 
might return again.

Whenever Miss Ellabelle Davis 
does return to Europe. Luxembourg 
hopes that 'he Will sing again in 
the grand Duchy where 'he so en
chanted an unusually enthusiastic 
audience of music lovers who are 
not ea'ily moved to demonstration

living; and Mr' Maxwell was ener-! 
getic and a good manager.

Not long ago a trivial mcidnet 
provoked a violent quarrel, when, 
Janie, their «¡ixteen-year-old daugh | 
ter wanted to go to the Teen Age j 
Canteen on qt. Paul. Say. Mama, 
can I go. Daddy says it's all right." 
"Of course you can't," hei mother 
replied. "You know* you have to help ! 
me around the house.’ "Why not 
let the kid go," her lather said, and 
then father and mother started one 
of their rows again, which ended 
by Mr Maxwell storming out o( the 
house and Janie dissolving'in tears.

M^. Maxwell has plenty of sense 
and started tjnnknig. What made 
her refuse to let the girl go? Did 
she just want to be contrary and 
disagree With whatever her husband 
said? So many times they had quar
reled lately, and she could see her 
marriage gradually breaking uy^pn! 
the advice of a lliend, Mrs Mwx,.., 
«ell dteided to consult Family Ser
vice to find out what was wrong.

As Mrs Maxwell talked with Mrs. 
Carr, the family caseworker, she" 
began to see what the trouble was. 
She'd beer, in the habit of making 
al) the decisions for tile family and j 
her husband’s wished were seldom 
considered, the incident with Janie j 
«as only one of many in which she 
had insisted on being the boss. 1 

Mr Maxwell too was concerned 
about wh'at happened to his mar- 

■ riage about not being a better hus
band and father When he talked 
wtth the caseworker he told of his 
untiappmess in never bemg con
sulted-at home and in being looked 
on as simply one who made the mo
ney but had little voice in spend
ing it. Sometimes-he hated to go 
heme, and would stay out later and' 
later at night. __________ ____________________

As Mr- Maxwell began to realize vue Tourist Court, a show place of 
she wa-, robbing Inmu band of his Memphis and one of the finest 
lights as head'bl the household, she 1 tourist courts in* this section Is to 
wondered what had made her do be sold to- Negroes

The foregoing stateri'ient came 
from Mr. Wynne of-»the Wynne

Patients at Kennedy General hos
pital, thanks to Mrs. Alvin Bick, 
prominent social welfare leader of 
the community and men of the 
Hotelmen’s Improvement Club, had 
one grand time last Monday even
ing, April 17th. More than 200 co
lored and approximately 100 white 
patients were entertained.

Shown in accompanying scenes 
are several highlights of the af
fair. Sergeant Little Un wheel
chair), Sarah Bell, James White, 
Warmsby Stegall, William rtobin- 
»on. (on litter» Alva Johnson (in 
bed- next to Robinson); Mike Wil
liams, Mrs. Bick, Robert Henry,

I

Man of the Year" far the Memp
his Negro Chamber of Commerce 
is well-known A W. Willis, first 
vice-president of the Universal 
Life Insurance Company, and one 
of the city’s leading civic and social 
workers.

Mr. Willis has since been selected 
to serve as chairman of the Citizens 
Committee In co-operation with the 
Memphis Negro Chamber of Com
merce to raise the Memphis quota 
of $6,000 in the current Trade Week 
Campaign of the National Negro 
Business League.

The League's fund is to serve as
: a foumtailun for the establishment 

of a permanent headquarters for 
the National Negro Business League. 
From this League headquarters will 
emanate a program for the pro
motion of Negro business enterprise 

I all over the nation.
As of April 20th of last week, 

.some $4160 had been raised. The 
------------------- ——————

fund is gradually rising in Memp
his, according to responsible spokes
men for the local Chamber of Com
merce. -

Chamber spokesmen are urging 
that “every business concern, every 
professional man and woman, and 
every other man woman, and child, 
Interested In the Negro's rising to 
a position of equality should con
tribute to this fund."

During Trade Week, scheduled 
for the period extending from April 
23 to April 30, chief impetus to the 
drive will be expended. Churches 
and schools have beta asked to 
give their constituents the opportu. 
nity to participate in the local pro
gram. Everyone who gives one dollar 
or more will be presented a 1950 
Golden Anniversary button, issued 
by the National Negro Business 
League and the Memphis Chamber 
of Commerce.

heart that the 
important." Yes. 
has made and 
which the world 

important.

the best

successful

gro."
The Daily News enumerates some 

accomplish
ment»: increased education, better 
health, better dress, greater read
ing range, adoption of the white 
man’s speech, his customs, his 
standards, and his shibboleths. The 
editorial writer then deduces logi
cally, from the above attainment., 
that the new Negro is natuially go
ing to demand and get the bettei 
things of life to which he is en
titled. The conclusive argument is 
emphasized further by the state
ment: "Indeed, our use of the fu
ture tense 
(It to lhe 
leaders to 
Negro fs 
things." In other words. The DAI-.itate made public a few dav» ago.

In1LY NEWS is recognizing accom
plished deeds and their logical con
sequences.

The observations of this paper re
minds us of the blue print Booker 
Washington gave us forty year- 
ago: "It is necessary to show them 
results." Such should inspire us to 
even greater accomplishments; for 
accomplishments generally clinch 
all arguments.

There is an old saying: "God 
helps the lAan who helps himself." 
Scholarships are given to men who 
have ali-eady demonstrated their 
abilities greater responsibilities are 

t given to a man who has shown 
ability ip handling small assign
ments. Ami so it goes. Let us re
member that we usually get only 
themmimun of recognition--in 
fact we can only count on what we 
can forcibly maintain The more 
we achieve, the more people like 
Lillian Smith and news papers like 
the Jackson. Mississippi

is merely gentle remin- 
more recaicit: anr of our 
the fact that the new 

already- doing these

Negro Population 
In Mississippi 
On The Decline

OXFORD. MI'S.“"- The Negro 
population in Mississippi is rapidly 
declining, according to a 69-page 
study of population statistics in the

I Clyde Adams, head ward man at' 
Kennedy, Mrs Irene Lowe, Mrs I 

! Mabel Gosset, Phyllis Wright, and 
Mrs Mary Hughes are seen Bob 
Henry and Mike Williams provided 
lhe floor show, while music was 
furnished by Luther Steinberg and I 
his orchestra, presented in lower 
scene with show participants who 
are going through one of their num- 
bets to entertain the patients

Mr, Stegall wa' present to offi
cially represent the dub president, 
Wilbur Stockton, captain of waiters 
at Hotel Peabody and the cluo.

Photo by R. Earl Williams.

i

Bellevue Tourist Court To
Be Sold To Colored People

Information has reached the. 
World office that the South Belle-

Hotelmen's Improvement Club Gives 
Party For Kennedy General Patients

Monday evening, April 17th, the I sey.
Hotelmen's Improvement Club spon- All the entertainment was gather- 
sored a grand party for patients at ed together with the able assistance 
Kennedy General Hospital. The of Robert Henry, genial manager 
party was thoroughly enjoyed by I of the Handy Theatre. Sixteen 
over 200 colored patients and ap- Boy Scouts were on hand to help 
proximately 100 white patients. the paraglegics and other patients.

Wilbur Stockton, captain of wait- Food for over 300 people was pre- 
ers at Hotel Peabodv is president of pared under supervision of that ex- 
the club. Warnsby Stegall, who re- cellent chef, J A. Baker, formerly 
presented the club at the party, did oi the Peabody. A nuly^r U|e 
a great deal of the preliminary! wives of the members of the Hotel- . 
work in getting the party together. ™en’s Club were on hand to assist

Luther Steinberg and his orces- I*1 serving and helping the patients, 
tra did more than an excellent job 
from the musical side of the party. - -The Modern Arts Society give a men who entertain the patlente to 
style show that brought much ap- bot^ wards everY ,htrd Monday in 
plause from the more than appre- eaih montn-

, ciattae audience. show wj1ich tasted ov-
I Among the other outstanding ta- j er an hour, was enjoyed to the ut- 
I lent on the show were: Charles
Perkins. Master of Ceremonies; Al
bert Carl, James Smith, Gene 
Miller. Jabo Douglass and Asie Ca-

Present also were the members 
of the "LA" Club, a group of wo-

most, and every entertainer receiv
ed their full measure .of applause 
and encores. After the program was 
over. Luther Steinberg playedÄ 
dance music for another thirty ml^ 
nines, and did such a good job that

' cne of the patients, who had lost 
. a leg. could not resist getting up 
and dancing.

Mrs. Alvin Bick, who has devot-

Walter Harris
(Continued from Page One)

cation based on experience. Thus 
may be a matter of, a few months, ed every Monday evening for over

Harris was one of three Negroes a year to colored patients at the 
who took the examination, which Hospital desires the assistance of 
in this district was held at Conven
tion hall for three days.

The young accountant .was 
graduated from Temple university 
ip 1938. He took a Master’s degree 
at the same institution in 1948. 
During the war he served in 
Anti-Aircraft artillery and was 
pcraled as a first lieutenant 

h I
' Treasure in opium lost In N 
harbor after falling off ship.

additional buildings. The court 
located on South Bellevue Avenue, 
Highway 51, 350 feet south of Lin
coln Park, and is modern in every 
cletail.

The price is right and the terms 
can be worked out.

For full particulars, call or see 
Mr. Wynne,

181' Madison

is

hu? she Went back over her lite in 
inter.icws with-Mrs. Carr. As the

tn take on too much of the otliei 
children's care . . ___

_ She (had become u-ed to bossing •: aid he feels that this is a great IG. Shields, 
opportunity for the Negroes in, Building, phones; day 38-1675. night 
Memphis because there is not a sin-. 9-9822.
gle first class hotel in the city to F 1'. _ 2'
accomodate the weary traveler who ment. 
passes through and would like-to — -- ------  ■
stop over Where he could receive rillQ MCtA/C first class service NtWS

Every room in this most modern GLOOM CHASERS SOCIAL 
court is completely furnished" ex- CLUB 
cept the owner's home. There are — — -•
24 units with plenty of space Im

1 V-«««» . UI4. MUiii mi . 1)1" UIC

'Jlie.-t girl in a large family she had Realty Company located In the 81
Madison Building. In an interview 
last Saturday Mr Wayne also 18-8771. night

the lamiiy—but dee)) down she tell 
she was being imposed on and real
ly needed someone to share this re
sponsibility with her Re.-entinent 
piled up through the years, and 
Mrs. Maxwell ¡oak out her irrita
tion on her husband-and still made

The survey, released by the Uni
versity of Mississippi's bureau of 
public administration, was pre
wed by Dr Morton B. King, chair 
man of. the department of socio
logy. and John C. Belcher former 
assistant professor of sociology

Blame for the decline in the Ne
uro population was laid to the 
"relatively few opportunities for 
employment of Negroes in business 
and industry "

The white population of the state 
is also on the decline, according to 
the survey, but the ratio of white 
to Nesro peoDle in Mississippi is 
increasing rapidly"

The latter is explained by the

Music Specialty For 
Falstaff Beer

NEWS, the PRESS SCIMITAR and 
the COMMERICAL APPEAL will 
remind their .. readers of those 
achievements. Such will certainly 
help mold for us the favorable pub

lic opinion which is so much need-
DAILY ed

I

Wynne Realty Co., 
Bldg. Phones: day 

9-7180 or contact A. 
Jr.. Palace Theatre

Remember, this is'a good invest-

the
se-

Ï

several groups to help in furnish
ing entertainment for the patients 
at the Hospital. If you would 
to take part in this charitable 
terprise, you can contact Mrs. 
vln Bick at 2-476«. or 32-1624.

like 
en- 
Al-

Memph'n Preaches 
At King's Chapel 
Ba pt., Hughes, Ark.

Rev. H. H. Grace residing at 895 
So. Wellington St., was the guest 
of Rev. S M. Peals and his congre
gation Easter Sunday at King's^ 
Chapel Baptist church. HugheO 
Ark. Rev. Peals had Rev. Groce t" 
come before his audience twice 
during the day. At the morning 
services the chapel was filled to 
capacity. The children rendered a 
very interesting program during the 
afternoon.

Rev. Grace was happy to observe 
a vrtell oilgantaed Sunday School 
with Supt. and teachers very effi
cient. __

Rev. Peals who also pastors Gos
pel Temple Baptist' Church, Brykes 
Ark., is Moderator of the Valley 
District Association and Regional 
Vice President of M. B. State Con
vention.

Rev. Peals is a great preacher 
and shows the highest respect and 
consideration for his fellowman. 
He resides in Brykes, Ark.

U. S. studying untapped peat 
| stocks as vast natural resource. 
—--------------------------------------1

■ fix-up, -paint-up campaign, the City 
Beautiful sporuoyed g parade on 
Saturday morning April 15th. The 
parade, drawing crowds of Interest 
ed spectators, was led by the Ham
ilton High School Band, followed 
by beautifully decorated floats 
carrying lovely maidens represent-

I ing the different wards of the city, 
and other bands of the high schools 

' I of the city.
' Itlwas an idea that was beauti

fully carried out and it is felt that 
’ the campaign itself has meant 

much to ihe beauiflcation of the city 
and the appreciation of the beauti
ful by the citizens. The parade was 

, purposely meant to stress the Im- 
’ portance' and success Of such a 

i campaign.
I The City Beautiful wishes to take 
this means of thanking each parti
cipant in this Important program. 

Mrs. Gertrude Bostic, reporter

The Gloom Chasers Social Club 
held its regular meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Valcie Hayes Monday 

i April 16. Two new members were 
accepted. They were Mrs. Curley 
E. Hayes and Mrs. Althera Titontp 

’ son.
After meeting, a delicious repast 

was served by the hostess. Next 
• meeting will beat the home of Mrs 
Hazel Johnson, 1362 Nicholas St.

Mrs Marjorie Briscoe) president 
Mrs. Addie James, secretary 
Mrs. Althera Thompson, acting 

reporter.

■

Rochester Stars 
With Benny On 
Look Cover

NEW Y D R K - Roches-1 
ter. who has achieved meteoric star- j 
dom on the Jack Benny program, 
appears with Benny on the cover 
of the Issue of Look magazine re
leased April 25-This marks the first 
time a Negro has appeared on the 
cover of a multl-mii|ion circulation 
magazine.

The current Look article, titled 
"Jack Benny - America’s 'Fall 

JJuy," states that Rochester lives 
n moderate splendor, raise his own 
horses and gets around $1.500 for 
each Sunday broadcast. His comic 
talents have so firmly established 

■him as one of America's radio per- 
•ronalities that, he has become an 
oiftstanding leader In tas"HEld and 
has been the subject of periodic 
tumors to the effect that he is on 
the verge of starring in a program 
of his own.

Ì

I
CLEANUP, FIX-UP 
PAINT-VP PARADE

Climaxing a week of clean-up,

\\ •

<
trouble by always running things 
herself.

As Mrs. Maxwell's feelings slow
ly changed, she found herself more 
and more easily sharing the family 
decisions with her husband. He in 
turn felt happier and more appre
ciated al home. When Janie asked 
to go to the Canteen again, Mrs 
Maxwell asked her husband what 
he thought about It, and together 
they decided to let the girl go. The 
ether day the mother was busy sew
ing on a gay circular skint, and 
Janie, was a very happy girl -The 
MaxwelM still have their ups and 
downs, but their marriage is now 
on the much firmer ground of mu
tual respect and love regained.

This is a true life story of a fa
mily in our city, but names have 
been changed to protect the fa
mily's identity as all Interviews 
with Family Service are strictly 
cortfioVntiaL

unny Brook
f BRAND

Bilboa Brown will present Bill 
Ford and His Harlem Music Mak
ers in person every Thursday night 
at the Hyde Park Theatre. Admis
sion will be 25c for adults and 09c 
for children.

As an added attraction. Bilboa 
Brown, well known theatrical per
sonality. will also present the Fal
staff Sextette. The management of 
Falstaff Beer will present a prize 
to .persons in the lucky seats.

The Falstaff Sextette will make 
personal appearances In the. city 
wherever Falstaff, best beer in the 
city. Is sold

fact "the loss of Negro population 
by migration is greater than that 
of white persons?

Designed by Sheriff J. Edword Slovin■■

first

NW HVÜÏ HAITI
T »-

She iiswl SR.S. -family favorite for over 
70 yiara. Now ahe eala all the thing* «he 
ahould, wilhoul diaromfort of acid indi- 
ieahnn, I hanka to gentle, helpful S.S.S. 

'onir. It promote« a better flow of «tom- 
ach digmtive juiee, relieve« dialnwa and 
incmawn appetite. S.S.S. it all drug 
•ton-» Famnv sine, 12 Regular lire, $1 25.

©V »

CRIME PREVENTION WEEK brings to your com- crusade against juvenile I delinquency, and will 
munity the "JAIL ON WHEELS" - The $15,000 be in Hand/» Park, Aprjl 26th, 27th and 28th 
"Joil on Wheels designed by a pioneer in the of this week. The American Legion Post No. 27, 
field of crime prevention, former Sheriff J. Ed- Grover G Burson Commander is sponsoring this 
ward Slavin of New Haven, Conn., is. on a no-1 feature 
tion widt tour in conjunction with his one-man i ’ v

Cheerfulas its Name

Join the Sunny Brook Round-up!

z f
3' 1
■ * J

tit Come »Iona-I near the Old Timer'« got 
a bottle of Old Sunny Brook1 I'm hankerin' 
to taste some of that fine Kentucky whiskey, 

lift Me .too. pardner! There's a heap of 
hearty flavor waitin' for us. let's »o'

III tllil Howdy, boys- wplcom* to th« 
"Sunny Brook ild«" when you can anjoy th« 
finest brand on th« ran»«. Famous for over 
half a c«ntury~and dtsarvM to b«l


